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one to escape as the concussion of 
the jsxposion caused the entire en- 
trahee to the shaft to case ia.

Gone Outside.
. Mrs. McNeil, housekeeper at the 
Copping bouse, departed on vne^tfton 
yesterday to visit her daughter in 
Victoria, jind-expects to re torn in time 
to prepare the Christmas “feed" for 
“her boys'' at t^at hotel. Before she 
left Mrs. McNeil wm£ presented" with 
a nicely filled pnrse b the *■ ts of 
the Copping bouse,

Kodak- films developed, jo cents per 
roll. Kodak photos n>, cents each. 
OoeUman'a

received by wire. RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE.
—

PLOT WILL$FRIGHTFUL ; 
EXPLOSION

J.C. BROWN
DEFEATEDTHE PRESIDENT IS BURIEDt 1 ..........

- -------- -------------- *

By Popular Vote lu Provincial

pHi "

In Colorado Mine Causes a Heavy 

l oss of Life.

Colorado Springs, Sept 16, via 
Skagway, Sept. 24—A special to the 

IS o asetle from Gknwood Springs says 

i a frightful explosion occurred there 
at 5:30 o’clock this evening in the 
mine ol the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
=0et, at Spring Gulch, probably re-i, 

r. I suiting in the death of 100 persons 

or all who were in the mine at the 
W~ time, fully that number. There was 

IS- not one chance in a thousand for a»y -

B
A Utter Was 

Anarchist 1 
Arrangements

His Body Now Rests in the .Family Plot at 
Canton, Ohio Grave Fears Are Now 

Entertained for Mrs. McKinley’s 
Present Condition.

Bye-Elec ttoa.

New- Westminster, Sept. 19. vis 
Skagway. Sept. 14-—*1, the bye-elec
tion held yesterday on account of J. C. 
Brown accepting a folio in Dueamoir's 
cabinet as ‘proviocisl secretary,’Brown 
a as defeated by Thomas Gilford, the 
opposition candidate, by a majority of 

$s vote*. - ■ - ---------
A ’ "HÉt»- From Tueedsy*» Dally.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 16. via Sta* church, nor in the chamber of death 
way,-1 Sept. 24 —The president was when the body was borne away for 
trailed today during most, impressive the last time.
ceremonies, many thousands of people Montreal, Sep. 16.-4» a svmpa- 
atteiulmg the services. The exercise»! thetic tribute to the tuemurv of Presi- 
ïrW'cBnfCh were brief and simple, dent McKinley the Duke aid Duchess 
after which the remains were interred of York refrained today from public 
in the family plot. The personal1 functions but limited their move- 
grîét of all the people was apparent, ments to a round of visits of the re-

Mrs. McKinley’s condition is excit- ligfdua, charitable and educational 
ing grave fears and it is feared a institutions.
collapse may come at any moment. Chicago, Sept. It. — For flee 
Since returning to her hid home a minutes fottoWing 2:30 this afternoon, 
full realization of her awful calamity the hour when President McKinley’s 
has come upon her This morning body was lowered into the grave, not 
she wept piteously hour after hour a telegraph instrument clicked, or- 
and was able to take no part in the ders having been issued by all corn- 
ceremonies today neither at the panics to disconnect all batterie,

1 theDm Moine*, Iowa. 9eW. 1* . v 
8ha*wsy, Sept, sg.—4* anarchist re-

§ si*U«i arrest hove last 1

HUNDREDS 
OF TRAVELERS!"

«weeded Wbee resreb d h> the $*

lice a letter which
miTiaraFTSr5

&

y person
weeks before the nbodttng of the presl- “So 
•trot will, it k believed, furnish a 
to the conspiracy. ~Hg».- totter cona 
two printed cireelari of a Mr*

«Wi
lt « w thtWhen on Dominion«4

-STOP AT THE- ? Crowd Trains From Skagway to
---   - - vr-~ ' ' '■------- -..Gold Run Hotel.. “Kmiife b*s keen 

« with sontonww “
’ circular i. header

ie y
:

Whitehorse, Sept. 15- —On Sunday mlstere of letters, 
nearly ye people were here «waiting 
the train for Sbagwty, the steamer*
Ora, Flora, Whitehorse, Canadian,
Crimmins and {Monarch having nr- 
lived liter the train left Saturday.
Yesterday's train from here to Skagway 
w«. the large* lit the history ol the

ie i-d C. D. POWLE. Prop.
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS: j. ■ —

♦ I > and Storage Co. “u*« « >
#1 t Dawson OFFICE, a. c. blm. suge. Le»ve D«wwm a., in. »nd « p. m. \
I I \ " u,,wtKo,aa...-..«pm. $

«de» The ci renier, have been partly The 
translated, the eepresskm. being : Eye- X

I at Buffalo exposition : woven
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id “BeaeU with y■ so «A to appear 1r.r.y ■

“Re 1 snatch lata are known oe!
—........«aStelaw BOERS ARE STILL APELKEY

NOT GUILTY
identified the check which he ha 
cashed, paving Pelkey 45 *20 bills 

PeHcey took the stand in his own

^ •» as contest-on
to having deposited on the day In 

Jury Returns a Verdict After question $850 as shown by the bank
books, and not 6490, as is alleged. I 
On that day be had I860 in his pos-j

The criminal calendar was taken up session, all ol which he deposited Staked by 16 People Who Raced 
In the Wfltorïàl court tW moriBg é*aff«rm ilMrd»PBM,fBMUWBUtr tn"fl’Brnrdi?i THflri
before Mr. Justice Dugas, the first si* ** •• *10 hills, 14 620 billeg^ggjHE

case comme un for hearine heme that tnl, 0M tl,W hlU- b's enumeration of A case that is betas heard in the 
case coming up for hearing being that ^ 6dm,mimat,nn„ correJ ,<*, comnusmooers court today tehee
ol James A Pelkey, who Is charge spoluimg wly, tp, deposit ,ijp except one back to early feat spring when

I# the matter ..I the 61» bHk The 1 bare was an anpareMahd stampede- - -
^-1 ip shows bet lour, whereas Pelkrv ' to Gold Run fur tare lonely claims. - •'•««toe, »* via Skagway, 1 tb* Brltf.h went 4
claims there were 44, showing the A t mhhright on April 25 No 84 (told Sept »4 -A, dispatch from KftCban-1 fhate gs 
discrepancy of 6400. The Witness Run became open for re-tocalioa, asd'erdated .t Pretoria, itiptenrtrat ig, eay*'bring
adhered Brtgfy to his evidence and as the claim is 606 feet long it madsj tpat an th« 17th the Boer, ambushed '

I three ' v"':

road.

;

i OUTFITS 
WITH NEW GOODS!

GOLD RUN They Surprise Three British Con 
Scheepers Nek on the 17th Kill 

WoundlngMany and Taking 
Officers and Men Prisons

MILNE;
LittlefOc liberation.• ■ Ips

nt

First A vs. I Don’t Km* <« Baity, Ma.fr Trart, 
—- t>eer «t Afty Wc*. ———1

—fetid

I An Immense Stock 
I In One Big Shipment

id. V on the 26th of August with having 
stolen 6100 in bills o! the Canadianw

y
Bank of Commerce, the property ol 
said bank. The trial was by jury, 

the jurors consisting of John V-
Dickson, J. E. McAlpine, John Hép- earned the money to make consider- lions, each 350 feet ta length. At 

hhuTB, A- M Grant. J. A. ,Clarke and ,bk over 61.000 Ions second past 11 o clock on the'
George Mitchell, the detente exhaust- N P Shaw, Harry Nibble, Edward night m question It mea were found Hcbeeper. Nch. Aftereesnra _
ing two challenges In the eafpannel- orr, J H Bethune and i. F.‘ to he on the ground and all proeum-! - --------- ''*■
ling Crown Proeecutor Congdon Oeorge all testified to Petbev s pra-'ed to have planted their stakee simul-J RBCKIVED BV WIRB.
made ttb opening sddrem »h the jjgryl nous good characler, some id the Uneously sad then started on a mad
in which be stated that the ddeadaatl witnesses having known the prisoner! race tor the gold commMfeeaen I IVP ST( )CK *
on August 28 had gone to the Cana-] tor 20 yeara I office. Mea on horseback, on

dian Bank of Commerce for the pur-' But lit!» time was occupied by, bicycles, <m loot and m every w.ttol LAD DAWSON
pose of making a deposit, depositing] counsel in addressing the jury, and a conveyance exceptl»* » balkio» I 
at the time 6450. The receiving the. required oaiy a few momenta W were m the race lot a Uaini Among
toller in accepting the deposit with: consider their verdict, which upon t*-] the IS participating In the race were
its accompanying slip, which had, ing read pronounced the prisoner cot Chas. K. Taylor and John Scott, "*•*? Cargo

Whits

V I
\t ■t j

told ia detail where and how he Had twb claime< 't
feded byV

= Otery v
STEAMED wT1

w LD
8 a i99 «W. H. ISOMI V)f Floor w

<1/vi/ been made out in a badly written; guilty, 
bend, bed mistaken s figure “4” for, 

t t an “8,” in consequence of which up- .....
c s on the pass hook which was sutaiv I IN
w quently issued to Pelkey, as well as

IS NOW COMING UP STREAM f

I rane-Alaskaboth ol ths
They were mounted on 
tUuiuugbbreds, hot Taylor slow* 
needed in .caching the gonl, ranking niiiga which 
the ride in tram Gold Run in 8 eveaieg can* landed ie the 
hours, getting hie eg»B*tlro u«|w«b live .leek for Taebo, 
record, and -od Cwrt, a|
great to the ground. Fee tieott,! 
however, the pane wan too rwtft sad!wee lo*ded ** 
be tailed to connect at toe rSoottor s of ijmeeMta. ijs bog» end 
office, aad for toe
weeks took Ma meals «Wadtog u»./«i*ee whisk 
tot result of his lolly la cwmcwmi . »«,i „» the

Err-s: rtu-ri;,-.—«• - •• -
the cvideace heard today, bet /iajbv trela "

*1 Oread toacuct

I <a* Mwtii ’'be"dédiée

Rudy's sad Ren M.

-The Most Powerful Boat 
on the River

Skagway, Sept. 17. —The

lew*.it ACCEPTS
. fl» MMk G

to stated by\U deposit amounted to. Later in the 
day another deposit ol 8*8 wee 
mads bringing the total credit as 
shown by the pass book to be 8815 
Tbs same day Pelkey drew a check 
for $806 which was initialed “O

Taken the Bat of 91.000 Put Up 

by Kennedy.
With the Largest Cargo of General 
Merchandise Ever Landing in Daw
son. Upon Her Arrival Her Entire 
Cargo Will Be at Your Co/nmand.

A/eaksof
in miKennedy made hi* word good Is* 

eight end deposited with jeckeoa, el
K,’ by toe, ledger toep* »d SBj&JT. 

by the paying toller. mevin tomorrow night. The
A. U. Marks was toe first witness W11 imt llow ie coming to ti

with hts end of the parse, Joe Boyle 
patting up the money for Blevlu end 
feting to Jeekeoe that the bel.nce ol 

th|, gioou for atari n would be forth- 
caking on the night of the match .

Devine who met Slevin sad .offered 
lefc.t from hie bends, seld last night 
toit he Mind to see haw Kennedy or 
shy other man ie this reentry bed any 
shaw with the big Anstiellen. Ken- 

membered Pelkey making the depose ned._ who was steading near, smiled 
but could not State from memory toe;,*,,, be bmud tb. remZk sod wee is- 

amount or toe denommatloa el tiw u^uceU to Devine, who bad je* re 
bills. He hsi checked toe money by, twiwi lnM Nome. The two indulged 
the number of bills and had maâ» the ,, . |CS(lky eonveraetion relative to 
total read 1850 instead of H5«, the work of Slevin and by Kennedy's 
Initialing the slip and passing it to ,«^«,100 it could be men tb* be was 
the leiget. keeper, thseuogkly I-.miller with the Cham

A. ». Complin, ledger keep*, teeth ptoe., *,k * Sgblieg. Slevin bee
fled to having received the deposit kirn trusing coo*.etiy lot the match
slip and to making out a pass bock: trm since the articles were signed end
showing *65«, and tat* 865, to to will appear in fine condition
deposited in Pelkey’» name, mskto#. ni^t 
a similar entry in his ledger.. Late Kennedy's work at the wrestling 

afternoon Pelkey had ag-j mtich ffeterdey night shows bow he ta 
peered with a check lor IniSsBng, «^. The meeting of the two big 
with “88" in figures and “nine ban-: (.news may develop row* 
died' written oat. Asked Petite*, incidente, 
whether be wanted $8 or 8806, and, 
upon being told the latter amount he 
tore the check up In prisoner's pres
ence and directed hi® to draw a 3ir_To dwchk . tot «111 ,en
new one Pelkey did eo, bu» » *»JUmair Êmt tb, column, of yew 
writing was shaky sad * .slneble p*F« whether the Kreg-
kgibte Witness also tore that one u* _ ______ ^. 7
and wrote anottor bimedl P*»* ! i f jc-jp or pMO. 1 

signed toe third Chech -and wttne.g win grratly oblira. 
initialed it. debiting him with 886# HUGH
in his pane book. ....................... - j

«•straw
e*

/on ptoP to-kenned», .........

the Mditae ef the Ndgget - -
- Freeh ,

merely mentioned to show bow 
person may 
and still I0*lace Your Orders N tor the prosecution. Its is receiving to » guv* to»* Nt

teller lor the beak and as such re
ceived toe deposit in question. The 

first noticed when he bal
anced bis cash at the close.of busi
ness on the day the deposit was 
made and he lound bis cash 84P8 
short The slips were checked up 
and the mistake was located by Mr. 
Comae, one ol the clerks He ra

il. Alee I 
Ne soon* had Taylor reowved hie 

great than his right to Urn ground 
>u contested by 
stators, toe
Rogers vs Taylor Gold

a tat*(*• *ewie
uimatotn hay «*•<« •«< •«»“» t 
». <1 «toto strictly to role, r...- jT lïrtrr

f $ error was ..» «-lu.n.’xj'L.ï .r
case being entitled 8 ArcMheâd

j

1» X 6
New Goods 

Guaranteed Products
loot.

cMrsx:Onetflkm.

Zki.
tutoie* V SflB '

■Wf.-I few ~'"T. T9-
Humboldt Oaten on 16 below ne Bel

! N. A. T. & T. CO. I pher, was belly btitee by e mswge 
deg on Inst Wedawdey, which we. tlsd 
with a long rope on claim »A U» tonte 
nuking e *8p
thigh As NmI

■ ■ ■ ■ \
AMass $21 * in

the ti

whether to demand hie tile or call It

I

•»> mman is still

Fuiera Deck <
off.

a;Hre*
clsh tstegiwThe De

the ts* Hell of tbs 
sli. thfe corato* Friday sight. Jeesph 

of to# deb, is new 
boty arrangies the details e# the evwet.
Ths greed

1 he sf •:-l '•

Bellows, Anvils, Tiro Upsetters, 
Tiro Benders, Blacksmith’s 

Tools
AND THE FINEST OUAtITV

Wile.

sA Bat.
Dominion, fispt. »j. ipee.

will
,..53

WtEditor Negget:

!«Cumberland Coal* twtendcr. 
I English.

Pefetlee by egpaticaecd 
fipselte French. Gswmee end 
Address F. O. bos 645.
HJjpi s I

to your oefeite friend 
pictorial history ef the 
m«e * all news «ends.

Kudsks gi yo; its*, films yx. Gevts-

ABApto
*

as, umd la the V. 8. army. 
By no doing yonI McL., McF. & Co.,

* 9 ’ LIMITCD - *

A Am
REET. Price |J.

(The ride in question 1* n 30-40. )

As tour May nerd, paying tell*,l Wetegtaeren, Plowenr drag store.
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1Ammunition
Shot Gan, Rifle, 

Pistol.

Wheels
Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.

SHINDLER,
T#»e HAROWkNI MAN

•Champion Forges*
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k) loudly demand
i ttoeetiK* Ariaon.lieg that the court burry up ami pas» 
hi* lull growth ami sentence. Within Arizona was making 
? be has.been some j pretense at a strong plea lor bis life 

the stage dt lift I and* number of hi. friends were doing 
'thing. An ojd man, the

COLUMN, i ssyüi I
like a 6«css OVERCOAT SALEl-tmoepb, TWhen the River Freezes.

ml, eeeu after 
of the diaeaae

thetmuch time among the e
the West, riding the cactus father of Arlxona’e.lheO beat gill <p«w| 

brush plains and even at tbla thing) rose and in a trembling voice 
be can with a six-shooter bit said : "The young man bangs round 
eye five out tit ilk Unies it .30 my houae seveu night, each week Hill 

I send him home at midnight and 1 
ain’t never seen nothing wrong with

at-
AfTo the one coming nearest the exact 

time when the riveneloaes in- front of 1 
Dawson we will give the following 
outfit: > i

A Flee Coet, Vehie .— .........$ 6o.oe
A Beaver Cep. Value ...........
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 
A Pair of t-ur Lined Wove*
A Suit of Heavy Up^erwear

Total........... .......:

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

We are now offering to the buying public a pari 
ticularly liandBome line of overcoats. These sar
ments are guaranteed for color, texture and form. 
They are all tailor made goods, handsomely miff 
artistically constructed and are selling at pridp 
within the fgaehof all. Yon can buy a fine 
overcoat at almost any price. Raglan s, Melton |1 
or fur lined garments, . |

The health authorl-

stsi
keop their ehil- 

endW a*eh elt- 
ostanees the health officers should 

tier into their

mm.- ISK?SIIF‘ * COm "b‘P
until it can he heard four miles on a 
stilljeagbt arid bis bronco basting used him."
to cause Buck Taylor to fear for hla The judge delivered a grave charge 
own reputation for when Arizona, to the Jury in which he hinted that 
Meadows colled those legs of bis aronnd "guilty’’ was the only verdict be could 
a bronco be was there to stay until he receive. The jury retired and instead 
saw do the uncoiling act. of returning a jryrdict at the end of

It was in those days.that Arizona be- three minutes, came baca repeatedly 
a gun to show traits of an actor Be was and asked for instructions, the ahoot- 

then a range rider in "cactus klvered" ing and yelling going on itt the medu- 
Arlzons and with a number of other* time on the outside.

tilling was at a mesa and At length the jury returned with a returnrd broken-hearted to her prime- 
house whose destinies were verdict which the foreman read as ,a] (,omc The "Murphy girls” made 

presided over by a lemaie of the Cal- follows; gnod wives and a "Mul'phy girl” wa*
amity Jane stripe. This lemaie was of “We, the jury, do find the judge ol the n,other of many a present leading 
frugal tnin df mind end eventually be- this court guilty of having robbed husineea man on Paget Sound today, 
came.lbc owner W a new and crisp bill ’Calamity June’ and we recommend -Qn1y g abort time ago ru reading wn 
of the $ioo denomination, of which she «bat he be given 24 hours to leave the ol)jtuary jn a Seattle paper the Stroller 
was very proud and which she kept in country and if ho ia here at the end»of that the deceased twdy was
1 small hand aatche% Arizonaexplain thal.time Jie.be ’ lie mgad’.accord irtggto gpghrn-ef as having been known as oat

---- j -"i- ■ ; of the ’ ‘Murphy girl*. ” "

be too
do 30.00 -, 

7 0% ' 
3.00 1 

10.00 I

---$100.00 HERSHBERG

Fite hundred -
Q-vil- Troubles to Armewka.-of the

Constantinople, Sept. lo.e-Fifty 
Armenian revolntioniata, according to 
Turkish reports, recently act fire; to the 
Mussulman quarters at Mush, Turkish 
Armenia, where fighting afterward* QC^ 
«erred, the Armenians retiring toward" 
Baaaaoun.

Jt is also reported that Armenians 
and Tursk blew up the barracks at Saa- 

September 3, where 3000 
There is a young wile in Dawson troops were stationed, and that a state 

who is the proud owner of a very fine of panic prevailed there in consequence, 
canary, a sweet and persistent singer. Such Turkish of massacres of Armen- 
A few nights ago the bird appeared to Ians, and it is generally apprehended

by non-MnaSUlmans here that massacres

11.-tveral day* waiting to get to 
It is ail ill wind that blows 

and while the y»

wbii

the
Operating the 

LightDraught Steamer»,
in all h C«m'Di-
making thehave \ time

rere of White orae bine with Isrg

ORA, NOR 
FLORA

A* t
pflj «SMSÉiS#* I p*«

■ hor :
^j| fort.fgftASHEt

«/(riCnîpei.'Ttj
cot* pu lyinwin the very The most sncceaaful boats tel 

the Yukon. A11 thoroughly 
and refurnished.

to -l Mlap;; v Citwbe troubled with dizziness, tinging in
, nnmb Umbs, it* temples have already Ukso place, 

throbbed, its mnsolea twitched, its 
heart fluttered, it started in its sleep,
It ebwtroed company, It had the! tired 
feeling and appeared to have wander 
ing pains throughout its body. Ha 
owner was very modi wrought up over 
■her pet’s condition and aonglit counsel 

j among toe neighbors a* to what to dp.
One person suggested camphor, another

the

LXtHhi i

speaking from a political 
** point several things will'drop.

THE Cl 

Tbe ^bite ’

the
CÂtufi/ 5^1: Lumbermen Fined.

Ottawa, sept. 10.-In the police 
court today, J. R. booth, lumberman, 
wte fined $2» and $2 costs far patting 
siwdust in the Ottawa river.

specNew Machinery Has Been 
etelled In All Three Boa* UnitPRESS COMMENT.

Min
Only the perverted moral vision of 

handed to make murder their

'iP m anda We Have the Bart Pilots on tht lBwr

3$ Fine furs of all kinds at Mfs. Rob
erta* acw store on Second avenue.

•adcle or tl ■ggji a
Capt. Martineau, F4of$L.

Capl. Green, Nora;
Capt. BaHey,

have seen an object of attack In this 
1 and this man, tbe head of tile 

republic, a gentle and attractive per- 
lity. -Springfield Republican.

The president of the United State* 
should have been at Buffalo immune 
from the perfidy of political, factional, 
or ol personal enmity even. The faith
ful* Willing servant ol his cwntrymen, 

there In the sacred trust of 
serving them. —Philadelphia Ledger.

And with the grief is the sense ol 
utter helplessness. This great nation 
with Its armies and its fleet, with it» 
raarveloos strength and unlimited re- 
aoBrev, could not defend it*_ chosen 
chief against the cowardly blow of s 
single treacherous hand.—Manchester 
Union.

We of the United SU tes bed fondly 
hoped that uor free republic might 

peril, bet

ol aflaits in tbi. 
ie always

Tikbe . TO

^ PATRONS OP THEa mustard plaster, another » Carter’s 
Little Liver Pilla, an old soak thonght 
a big drink of liootch would either kill 

it and anothei happened to

SI*//vthat

* Bay City Market *
\ Are supplied with meets which for , 
É taste and nutrition are not equalled by | t 
\ any other market In this country. Try . 
r us and prove this assertion. V

iifreight rates are re*]

mor cure
think ol that bar in the opera Bo
hemian Girl, which says: 
baby was little she cried for Caatorla,’’
and recommended a teaspoonful for the W -nvcuvT a CO 
bïrf every two EdSTW the dekired f ^_ ' -
result ... obteined. An elderly .VWVWWWVa%WW%%W»W* 

women who raised II children said abe 
thought it bad wind on the tommy and 
would be all right soon. Not knowing 
whose advice to follow the owner ol 
the bird decided to act for herself with 
the result that when her husband re
turned from down town she had the 
sweet singer ont of Jthe cage and wss 
drawing a thread soaked in castor oil 
through Ita contralto mouth, 
morning tbe bird Wat felly recovered 
and could sing half an octave either 
higher or lower than ever before.

Through Ttcksti Ta Coart CMte
oerallly reel "When || KkwdykeCorporK A?-,

L»-, LTJrs of 11- R. W. CALDERHEAD Oroerti «ten f&•mall nine
doped.and which still remain 

It is admitted and
AMUSEMENTS

waXyhr

\ The Standard Theatre
the

that the conditions wtaicti would 
of opening up and developing a 

at a profit

Beginning on
Monday, Sept. U 

an d alt weal
--------ARIZONA WAS E8CORTKD ALONG THE PRINCIPAL STREET.

tile ancient and honorable custom of 
this country. " ’

Before the reading of the verdict was 
completed the court bad so far lost its 
dignity aa to jump through an open 
window and flee. Then it was that it 
Imbed out that the whole thing was a 
fare* and the railroad graders were 
forced to go to work without taking 
part in a lynching. Tbe town settled 
to ils wanton qWet and Arizona Charley 
resumed the habit of hanging around 
the bouse of the old man who had tes
tified as to hie good reputation.
pIpÇL -rip

"Who* sat siting goto' to ha?” 
asked a drunken man one day recently 
as he viewed the high cable tower 
which ia being erected by Mr. Hubricb- 
on First avenue. ■

"That,” said a bystander, "is a 
monument for the city oi Dawson. ’’ 

"t’tii glad to hear it,’,’ said the
drank. • ’Zisb-----town has needed er
tombstone bearin’ ter words ‘Reaht in 
peach’ ever shinto zey made-^ua quit 
riskin’ onr money on zer high cam-” 

And tbe disgusted man marched into 
a saloon and took three fingers /of 
home brew.

8SV

i viciclaim on Bldorado 
still not allow ground of low grade to

«fil.dÜiMi

■ied to her that there was great danger 
of hor being robbed and advised 'her 
tint she record the number,of the hill 
which she did Thee "Chawlea" took 
a number ef tbe boys into lys confi
dente end robbed her himself ; the 
moan thing. Tp aid In hi* detection 
he sho ved tne «100 to tbe post trader 
and had him also note down its nom-

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT® ** 

__ EVERY NIGHT.{‘lord 
{ Chumley”

mmW one
are Nexthundred o, two escape frees the

with what futility the awful event «I 
yesterday proved, as tile 
of Lincoln and Garfield might already 
have taught os.-Buffalo Express.

Nothing in the public career of Pres 
ideal McKinley will be contemplated r 
with greater satis faction than the 
splendid service be rendered tbe nation 
in-obliterating almost the let vestige 
of sectional feeling between tbe North 
and South.—Chicago Herald-Record.

Here, of alt the noun tries on tne isce 
of the earth, the representative of the 
authority of the people has been held 
aacr d from personal violence—sacred 
because he is one of the people, holding *“ 
his place by authority of the people, 
their wiveot in’ not their ruler.—Bos- 
ton Post.

His kindly personal character has 
made him popular eveh with his po- 

. .fitical opponent*, and as American* 
they reseat with unspeakable indigna- 

“f i-tSon and horror the set of the
unite in prayer that hi« life may 

An be praaarvad to hi* liiend* and country.
I j, -Baltimore American.

Since he became [resident the pecple
have learned to respect President Me- _ ...Kinlay for his length of ch.tectsr being "next. 7’ The prironer wa. d.a- 

to time him for hi. gentleaaas and armed. on the back of a bronco
and paraded j along the main street of 

n to the residence of a 
very unpopt 1st man whom the crowd 
bad selected a* judge, legal officer* be
ing very scarce in that portion'd! the 
southwest in those days.

It Bkppened that the Southern Pacific 
railroad was being put through Arizona 
at that time and a gang of several hun
dred graders had on that day reached 
town. On seeing a pinioned man 

ted through the town on the 
bronco and learning of the charge 
against him they became Irantic and 
demanded.to be allowed to assist in 
hanging the thief Irbo robbed a woman. 
The trial was a warm one, the jury be
ing el* of Charley’s friends who were 
on to the game. While the trial was

iagB. per day, it dees 
wot make much difference as to the ex
pense Involved. Bat when ground will 
yield only ahwn*-one-tenth «much, 
the claim operator moat figure upon a 
very clow- margin, if indeed, be ia 
able to do any work at all. In short it 
■may be-mid that the coat of operation 
ie now the principal difficulty which 
stands in the way of general derelop-

sort
i nation of tl... New Special TlM*

■Ins
Only best brands ol tore goods 

served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pe[e 
McDonald, Bank saloon._______________

the

Even that particular section wa* not 
without tie Sherlock Holmes and be 
took up the ça* and began to unravel 
the mystery. The woman gave him tbe 
number of tbe bill and ere long the 
poet trader remembered that he bad 

ArUnna Charley, with a $100 bill 
of which be had recorded the number. 
The tiro slips ol paper were compared 

found to be identical. Sher
lock1. estimation of himsrlf rose sev
eral points, he repaired to tbe range 
ridera’ boarding houae, searched Ari
zona’s room, and there /hid beneath his 
pillow was tbe «mail /satchel contain
ing all "Calamity7 Jane’s" stolen 
goods, the $100 bill'and all.

[a There was no gçtting around it, Ari
zona seas the 
end daily asao 
to assist in
fiSally accomplished alter considerable 
wild shootinJ. the voluntary assistants

fire
WAITED The

lay*WAKTID-Poelltan aa coo* Ie mestiiouse or 
" on ills creeks. Apply Mrs. McKenna, 

QranO Hotel. dh r‘-
1BRARY 
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER ANB 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.L

TANDARD 
FREE READING. WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s sins

PRIVATE HOARD
paiVATg board by tbe day, wesk or mmnb.
MraMuyCLHobW east Sd* ted eve./becnJ 
and 5th its.

fall
ment of this territory, and that coat the

»
til,freight achedotte placed in operation 

by the White Pass railway. It there is
any issue before the people of Dawson

......... -

professional CARPS
too

Law vans 1RDUBrrr/â UeKAY-AdvoosS^ aoUalU,"

First Avenue, bawaon. Telepboue 17£__^
WM>k A AIKMAN-Adroeatea Hetartee, et 
” utieeu A. C. OSce BnHdlas

sv turns Ewe
tekphoHe :—

c.-.
is the freight rate question.

Every line of industry is governed 
by tbe Iraight tari He. The 

a claim or of

op
Wi

You are put/in immediate 
muoication/ with Bon 
Eldorado, Hunker, Domii 
Gold Run lor Sulphur -

tb
L g«M

■gm : m
A BIDI^Y-AOWCJWILJTTu bipi 7 aad*bief end hte old perd» 

Ua were called upon 
eating him which wa*

Con
1erline of A/o. office Bi By Subscribing for a Ce 

ia tow* —
- CO/PPWHPPR - MM
ST ; brief, the future ol the ce

SHFflagjüde'at upon tbe price tfhldt 

will he Charged next spring for tran* 
porting q

The number of young ladies wbo have 
to Dawson from the outside this 

season to marry residents here revive* 
n the mamory of the Stroller a story 
the old limera on Puget Sound never

Winnie Eueiussne. ■ resS3 B. JU- *otYou can l ave at your fi 
ends ovçr 2V0 speaking m 
meets. \

ouuor
tcame the

•ocirrise.
of Vskos CdépboiK SV». *et

~ FliU/UKE CHOICE BIUI

WinesJ Liquors & <

nobility To find Wa enemies, If baa 
any. one moat look for Individuals, not 
for classes or political (partie*,—Den 
Republican.

Indignation does net eopreW the 
American Idea of each a crime. It ie 
so antagonistic to all our conceptions 
of right, so at variasse with all the 
prineplea upon which this government 
is founded, that ores are st.loaa for 
word* to express their feelings concern- 
tog it.—Beltiroore American.

Send a copy of GoeUman’a Souven r 
to your outside friends A complete 
piotorial history ef the Klondike. For 
rale at all news stands. Price $2.30.

Kodak films developed, $0 cent* per 
roll. Kodak photo* ia# cents each. 
Ooetsman’e.

all
tire of telling.

1854-3
Seattle was bat a ’Utile sawmill town 
that a preacher by tbe name ol Murphy 
who was there, concievtd the 1 Idea 61 
shipping ont a cargo of young worn/'u 
from Boston. Hie plan was carried hut 
and one day a steamer polled into 
Elliott bey with from 40 to 60 young 
women from “Beanvllle" aboard. 
Women were very scare on the Sound 
at that tftne end as-the word bad been 
pt-rr1 around that the "Murpby 
glria" were expect»!, there was e great 
crowd lined up to see them land. 
Within a few months everyone of tbe 

was n«amed, on which

the little heÜgjhf 11 errieeThat h the question at the or 6 and WhenIt was about «fej his
present time, supersedes in lm] 
every jthe. mette, that i. b,

lea
the

people of this territory.
» Northern NavigatioIgars

Recent New York 
that poiitciane in that city are anxious- 
ly awaiting the return of Richard

BugUnd in ordre that 
learn who I» to be the mayor

iN.CHISHOLM’S SALI
Tom CMisMom. Prop.

COMPANY of
from fillF. S. DUNHAM,

The North End Family Grocerythey
fo. the cowing

an
OfJ —term. New York city 

e deed4uall fwUng of STEAMER noTHE CCLEBNATEO BRAND
R. 4, R. CHICKEN and TURKEY
FINa FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

-V CO
aetf-ieepect. The simple edmie» it m as.
the affairs of tW young women 

account many a daughter of the forest rpolls M 
ds of an
%<#-! 

of New

iiW. H. ISOM ca
* Pi

If...AMERICAN GOODSu]|
^ v------------------------- -— ----------------------------------------------------- -—■—HZ”— 5
^ A new and complete line just in—Fancy Shirts, New Collars. Nee- les and ^

Underwear. The Finest Line in Dawson.
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES.

avowedly
cient. If the decent people 
York do not get together »,1

led end united ««and for good 
... ___ ______ _

eg
wi

Weather f 
Goods

a th
W

IS THE NEXT BOAT CJE 
TO ARRIVE.

be P«to

m
P»indefinite time to come.

m 3The commcBtf ol ti* Can Adi AO sod

cKH.lt, havf

.FlanellettP Wrappers, F.iderdowo 
Wrappers, Klsnellettw Nightdramses
wool How, wool Miiu, Wool Ulovea
' It*.- h ■

M
tkFor Information Rtlatfvt to 'Passserytr and Freight Rata, 

Apply *t Company’s Office, A. C. Dock.Eof vi

3nearly U aecare, that It ha* 
most impossible to ditilngnjah

them. There have b*ta bo..... ^
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DOLPHIN
IN SKAGWAYLE ARE COMINGTHEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE FUNERAL CEREMONIES rk'î

* TO DAWSON

Arrived at Quebec Amidst Booming of Can* 
non and Great Eclat and Witnessed 

by Largest Crowd Ever Seen in 
City—Rumor That Royal Visit 

May Not Extend West 
of Quebec.

Body of Dead President Viewed by Eight 
Millions of People -Impressive Exer

cises Were Held at Buffalo and 
Also at Washington City 

—The Widow Bore Up 
Very Bravely.

Brings Large Cargo and Forty People Who Left Skagway To
day for Interior.

: Skagwsy, Sept, ai.—Damon end 
lower Ynkon passengers end leering by 
the train this morning were Stockmen 
C. W. The ho, Sidney Bell end V. 
Sutherland ; Traders A. J. Coleman, 
L* D. Blom end J. Corral 1 ; Mies Ade 
Meltbr end O. S. Met she! Perry, wile 
and Deputies Crosgrove and Crouch.

public a 
These gfl|j 

re and form. ; 
lijoinely and, * 
ig at
buy a fine ; 

i’s, Melton’s

*e

Skagway, Sept. 21—Steamer Dolphin 
arrived in port tbie morning bringing 
40 pa Me tigers and a large cargo which 
includes by shipments of perisbablee 
and cattle for Dawson. Tbebo the meat 
dealer la the principal shipper. The 
Dolphin called at Vancouver 
way up hot Governor Ross who wsS ex
pected to come on her did not. strive.

;
«HBE

■MURDERER
INDICTED

.V : »...STRIKERS NOT
SATISFIED

crow Ssterday sud MoadayW Datly. 
Buffalo, Sept. 1$, via Skgwey. Sept ||iea is the

21. —The city is in mourning today. * j House. The 

simple burial service was held at the 
Mllborn residence this morning 
the family only beMg
eat. .The body,was 
hull this afternoon.

From Saturday and Monday’s Dally.
Quebec, Sept. 16, via Skagway, Sept. 

,i.—Amidst booming of cannon and 
Whistling of hundreds of steam vessels 
the. Duke and Duchess of York and

L Cornwall arrived today on schedule
---

time, the arrival being witneaed by the

royal salute was again fired. Their 
royal highnesses came ashore in * 
launch, the cannon booming again. A 
heavy equal 1 made the landing quite 
difficult. The duke and duchess were 
driven to the parliament building in 1

of the White " 
ig the route of1 Czolgosz Will Be Tried oa Next 

Monday.
Terms of Settlement Not Yet 

Made Known. --
hot» ep

bravoly. Puaeral aervtobe will 1* hell 
removed to the city „ .ug-gorond, the capitol on Tues- 

Thousand, of pee-^. The body will he In state tor the 
|MiNttMlflNi «* Tw*y eadnW he*. 8

iting the I 

ight Steamers ; Buffalo, Sept. t6, via Skagway, Sept. 
21—Colgdez the murderer of Presi
dent McKinley ban been indicted far 
murder In the first degree by the grand 
jury. He refused to answer any ques
tions or even to talk to Messrs. Lewis

four horse Carriage. The duke was Pittsburg, Sept. 16, vis Skagvrey, 
Sept. 2j,—The terms of the strike set
tlement have not yet been

in this city, dressed In nsTsl nnifoim and ecknowl-Isrgest crowd ever seen
As the steamer Ophlr bearing the royal edged the cheers that greeted them es 
party, and escort, steamed into the bar- they rode along by raising bit hat. _At 

^ bor a royal sainte was fired from the 1 :yo they left parliament baiiding for
WMlH another from the French frigates the Citadel where they were the guests

Tying in port -and-A--third from the 
Citadel. Immediately after the salute 
the Ophlr and other steamers half- 
masted the Stars and Stripes out of re-

NOI pit Hand the streets, the rainknown.
down in sheets, bat every bend was rotted to thetut til the men are dissatisfied avoept 

at McKeesport where ;of¥) reported for 
work this morning. In other cltia* 

and Titna former supreme jqsticea who n„))h)j. pi)),hllr(( y,. strike Ueoetto- 
have been assigned as counsel for the

bared* The body Hi - -- ,
until midnight. Highly thousand rive at Canton. Ohio, on V 
ytoplc viewed the ,* 1JUQi-i the tniirnl mbfwicss

Mful boats sallloj 
II thoroughly ref they went to the Naval University 

where degrees were conferred by the 
duke. Later the royal visitors attend • 

spect for the dead president of the ed an open air concert on King’s Bas- 
"United mates. At ra:jo o^^' TSajtioBrWTS'

Kioto, governor general of Canada; 
and Premier Lanrier boarded the Ophlr 
aad had a abort interview With the royal trip will not entend west of or 
duke and on their return to shorn the beyond Qnehee. ^

Washington, Sept. «4, vie Skagway, willned. The actions of President Shaffer 
are Strongly condemned by those who Sept. 21. -The funeral train bearing 
formerly looked to him to gaidew hau tiw remains el the deed praatdent nr-

rived at 8 :«o today aad the body new

prisoner. He was taken to and from 
the court under heavy escort. The 
crowd was easily held back. He will

and1 will he

1------------  ----------- ; - ÜI
governors been «had the people to give 
general observance to the day.out of the trouble.sry Has Be 

III Three B< brought to trial on Mondayr 
... . .

Find No EvMehee.
Chicago, Sept. 16, via Skagway, Sept. 

21.—The police have been unable to 
discover any evidence that President 
McKinley was the victim of an anarch-
ist plot.

TO IMPROVE -- 
THE YUKON Roosevelt Outlines Bis Policyilluminated naval parade. ___

It was rumored yesterday that the
lit Pflets on the Rhtij

, Floral . -1?
Sreen, Nora;

Capt. Bailey,

kets To Coast Ctths

Buffalo, Bept. it, via Skagway, Sept, which the United 
3i. —President Roosevelt baa outlined! 

the policy which will lie , pursued 
through his administration. He will 

In McKinley’s footsteps, en
deavoring to abolish commercial 
with other countries and to estnMiah any chi 
reciprocal treaties with all powers wîdf main.

deals. He

Much Money nod Labor Will Be 
Expended.THE ICY MITT

FOR BRADY
„ , ju ,„.h.

Pacific «***- Mr*-
SHROEDER’S 

HARD LUCK- Extensive Improvements in the mat
ter of dredging and damming are about 
to be undertaken on the Upper Yukon,

vara the
—MYSTERIOUS

STAMPEDE

, .3 m
Corporatbi, up.' Me 

In the
of

LotM Mis Cabin and $190 in Cash 
by Fire.

Alaska’s Governor Repudiated by 
- Klukwan Indians.

according to reports received yesterday 
“ frem tetertor parut» from -passenger» of 

the steamer City of Seattle. They are 
to be made under the direction of Su
perintendent Tache, of the public works 
department.

HEAD General
m.—-—Last evening about 10 o’clock a cabin Governor Brady has been 

on the bill back of St. Mary’s hospital turned down again, this time by 
was discovered to be on 6r* *Dd the very Indians whom he claims
item» qui a arge C™”hin“ towards he wants to protect and allow to "A man esme Into my store yester-

Mtmwg towards vôtë Aff^aTTBe missionary tir " «TTn pSiflnent boainerewtaa to The ehtei wore romemptated- hrthe
work he has done fand the , Nneeet reoorter thl. morninu “walk. compl*“<m ol the AOOO feet of (toms money he has made/ amongst Na“*‘toco-6nc the «.to. at the head of 
their people, the Siwashes of OD h” t°es aDd ce*ti°8 ,urtiw *“* hake Lebsrge in one deep channel, the 
Klukwan, through their chief, 8l«uces about him to see if there was removal of one of the fingers at Five 
publicly teli him that they are anyone in hearing dtatenee. -Seh,' Fingers and three boald.ra from the 
on to him, and they don’t like said he, putting his band up to bia Thlr,Ym'1' ri,e' thet lr* * *r**1 m,a"

n mouth to enjoin silence and walking to “thÎ 2ÜZk,ôl<d^<ioii.e ih»
When Governor Brady left . , , . . ... ' The ww* « dredging the channel it

cotter ™here 1 ,tood ,n be-'lderment at bia upper tobarge Is now In progress and 
Arctic “‘i0"*- ‘Sch, ' mid he again as I was «ill possibly he finished Ibis fall .

ebowt to speak and then be wtospered The three boulders in Thlttymlle
rivet wilFbe taken out eo

beee
nearly two k aad rad boulders token oat the absconding debtor was cap
ot Thirtymile. cured, William Carkeek is an evi-

Some Httle work baa atre^y Imam deaoe in point. He was indebted
* the » c. co. »nd. *

Nothing is to be done to Hell Onto though With huMcient aseest* to 
until next season, when the department t*le itidebtsdness, he , .
can/ expand lu entire energy it 1W *«eided to sneak aesy Wed nee- - 
point.-p -i day .night via the small boat 1

«Left Yesterday Afternoon, Whither 
No Man Knows. REDUCTION

ASKED FOR
ABSCONDING

DEBTORStaaavi
Beginning on
Monday, Sept. 23 saving it as there wea no water in the 

vicinity and it was ont of the reach of 
the fire department. The cabin was 

I owned by Mr. Shroeder foreman of the 
; nark on the new administration build- 
’ fag and is the farthest building on the 
north side, sitnated almost at the foot 
of the big slide on the bill.

The cabin was occupied by Len Con- 
L-stoe, a young man who is working on 
! the administration building. He went 

home about 8 o’clock and built a small 
fire ia the stove and went to bed. 
There is no flooring on the cabin but a 
layer of sawdust and sbavfhgs makes a 
covering for the here ground. Mr. Cou- 

l sins thinks tbnt A live coal must have 
fallen from the stove end caught fire to 

l the shavings on the Boor, for when be 
I was awakened by the smoke which 
I filled the cabin he could see the fire 
I smooldering all around the edge of the

and alt
Take a Loftg Chanoa Who* They

Attempt te Evade Justice.AMILY NIGHT”; 
Y NIGHT. WÊ

Ottawa, Aug. iH.- 

of tbv

Events which have recently 
transpired show the futility Of 
criminals attempting to evade 
the arm' of the law in this dis
trict for justice ia swift aad 
capture almost certain. The 
wonderful celerity with which

1try to be i a
of ret 1erNew Special

WWVM
ni

Skagway on the revenue 
Rush, last week, after an 
expedition, he went up then 
Chilcat river to Klukwan to visit 
the Indians, his chosen 
tell them the great man 
and look around for another saw- 
millsite.

At the request of the governor 
about thirty Indians and their 
chief gathered to hear the big 
white chief talk. Tht* was Gov- 

Wady's first visit z 
Klukwan and the Indiiuis.

The walls are covered with wrapping
paper and iji leeee at the bottom. He mg PCSStbiy he might

appearance and say a
sensible.

With the eloquence with /which 
ng to

In 1
4-

In subdued tones, ‘Do yon want to get 
. tome exercise.’ 'Exercise! Exercise!

dp™*1 1 What do you mean by exercieef’ I ex- 
W™"’ claimed. ‘Sch ;’ not so lond,

might hear, ’ said he, at the seme time 
looking around with an expression of 
fear marked on bis features and tram.

ti ie
vsLt asr I

replace the royeliy by *» ewpoet 
eol tested at the

ofol j
Mr. R

dnty to ha
of tha awtlNOMAN’S - • j 

H. DINNER AN»,J 
SHMENT ROOMS, f

He
>r .it

ty has not 
This, be

bling slightly at the very thought.
“ ‘Kindly explain yonrself, sir, ’ said 

L- ‘ What kynd of exercise do yoft 
think I need most; feet exercise 
exercise or month exercise?1

Ok,you misunderstand,’ he 
‘I mean feet exercise. Yon see Ij eat 
on to a good thing and I know where 
there are some good claims to be vtqked 
aad as a friend of you re I want 
get in on the ground floor; only pleeee 
don’t talk no toad,' be again begged as 
I wav about to apeak. /

" ‘Where is the clafm you 
to stake' f asked.

’’ ‘I can't toll yoe 'the lot 
it la within twe ilsv*’"- travel ol Daw-

I
toernor

Itb. rieeggting out af gold which la 
aadoabtodly carried to> at present u«

SSS;
!

NO BAIL Cat keek was observed by tits 
vigilant officers of tbs company 
acting suspiciously and a watch 
was immediately set on hit move 

with ti» result that ha 
I I to an awaiting boat 

hurriedly entered and 
with which he decamped Her* 
Robertson, / the comphnr’s at
torney, at onoe started for the 
sheriff’s office where ml 
was iaaued Forty m ils was 
notiffed to await the fug 

S Immediately sti 
point and fcfftero 
Ihkii they placed n 
is was returned oi 

liit nWh1
this morn lug the N. C. Co. were 
in jmsaemnon of the amount of 
his *indebtedn«ee. Justice is 
swift in the Yukon.

mlIhis
l, grantedopeaad the window to get ont end in 

a moud tht flames sprang up and filled 
the room «ed jnat berety bad time to
get set with his life. As It was one of „
bis «ms ass painfully burned. He at- «washes Governor Bradjl exm

dated on his official position, the 
future of the Siwash rade 
incidentally let dro] 
that next winter She! 
son might drive in 
with a team of n 
start a school. This 
schools raised the t 
chief, for ever sine 
been governor of 
chief has communicated with 
him in regard to | school, but 
each time the ma 
looked in the excit 
governor’s—the en 
of the red men.
I When the governor ceased 
speaking, the chief rose *to 
answer his address. Through 
his interpreter he said:

"This is the governor’s first 
visit to Klukwan., We are glad 
to have him here and see what 
kind of a man he is. But his 
speech, especially in regard to 
schools and what he will do for 
us reminds me of a story I will 
now tell.

“A long time ago the Indians 
of Klukwan secured a large 
cannon and made arrangements 
to fire it off on a certain day. All 
the neighbori 
invited to hear
the time came and all were as
sembled the fuse was lighted, 
hut the fuse simply spluttered 
j»nd then went out; the powder 
was wet; it was a fizzle."

gFH
■ :/in immediate 

I with Bow 
Hunker, Domil 
or Sulphur Cn

tohe is famous when tilwiwas traced 
which beAfter N 

Hour.
Te Drunks Ran In

»tempted to re-enter the cable for his 
c othlng het found It impossible. He 
reached his band in the window and 
got his watch which, was* hanging by 
the side of it and he ajoo saved his 
overçoet which was on the bed. These 
were all the article» be laved. Besides 
»U of his Clothing and personal 'effects 
he lost $190 in currency He estimates 
hit, lore st $2jo. He was intending to 
leaye for a trip to tçe outside next 
week but the fire baa upeeti his 
and he says he will /have to 
bree another winter, j The cabin was 
burned completely tojha ground.

' - - - M— Not- FHrt.
“No conductor in the employ 

of this company shall attempt to 
flirt with nor ’make a mash’ on 
any female passenger on penalty 
of being discharged. He shall 

girl passengers in 
n nor too earnestly 

gist passengers to alight.
“It is specially forbidden to 

cast amorous glances at South 
Park spinsters and to seek to 
ensnare by free rides any grass 
widows irom Ballard ' These 
things are both boll and .intolera
ble, and detracts from the com
pany’s profits ’—Extract from 
rules of Seattle Eletric com- 
PMJ.

/Ter a Cel able Retiringand meaf. remark 
/bine Jack
in the ice 
ideer and 
iference to 
alhof the 
Brady has

as might beIf there ia one thing 
humanity agrees ft la 
antftntby to being dial 
nlag the tong, white, 
of night and lying 1 
el amber. It ia th« that, allant the 
pent* ia a doctor, a fireman or a coun
try Ntice 01 film pc act that It gtow 
to nmreying rnnawav roupies, it la Sot 
ou Ma schedule to be disturbed until 
(he «firent of the following day.

Ifigolice court this morning Magis
trate McCauley good Mtuextly .Inform
ed fergaasl Smith /«n pare tire word 
done tiw Une that in futerr be. the 
magfttrate, Is not to he aioneafi bore

on which all
powering no
icd after don-

.eve st your finga 
x) speaking instil

but
ut»

son.’
n to gentil ThejbontSV». e here?’“ ‘Can yon get it

from thi 
the man

•• ’No.’
“ ‘Can yoe get to it by r/boat?’
•* ‘Leave that to/nw.’
“ ’Here yon a boat?'
‘VLeave that also to 

bare to pack your grab 
but aa you don't were to /be very en
thusiastic over the proposition, I gams 

get some one In your 
« ill he about to In the

tile •ri toted 6, tire ■Thle move Intiw
fmand

enpptant wood .. l»al In

inplane
remain

Yoe will - < •«tie-was over- 
nt of the 
chisementratio

;
I had better Farewell te Mine Hughes

One of6 the aeet 
given la

dancing pasty in Met!ans Id halt yea

place. There 
party and we leave this afternoon. If 
yon have a wish to join os, there is e 
berth open to yoe. ’

“As the prospect didn't Idoh eneoor- 
aging to me, '' eeid the merchant, “go
ing off foe two day» without any knowl
edge of where I wee going and packing 
grub and blanket* on toy beck, I did 
not give him meek exeooregemest end

“ brim )informal 
time was lire

titiUtoUetohl
need le tiw tin
re tar aad usd n U9Û

to exwfi

hie «tombera at s o'clock, as wee the
this morning, or any other am- 

stemly boor of the night for the pur
pose «I accepting bail until in o'clock 
seat reoval ag for a 
hereafter the fellow who 
tows until thet hew, whew he might 
ftet re well as net berry along his

*V
Hughes, who Will shortly lease tag the 
uotaidr for the wintre. Though gotten 
np 00 short not!or and without say in
tent of being dream loathe tout, 
of the Mme were In Inti 

also tire

not engage
ersatioi Stonedrank, awdconve m tf» .*m re'■ireurê

of to nnwfhma 
including errerai extras were danced.

drank end be eriseted the prwvtowthe Bully leti, clothed tol toe same
mantle of uqysjgctouoeH with which 
he entered and again nfiWtoniabing me 
to keep the matter a profound recrot.

“The party,” continued the mer
chant, “left yesterday afternoon bet I 
was not-eoe of its members.* '

Arrealag, will
the flsfie of his arrant until 

coart opens the fallowing morning. 
The «tare» Is published for tht hthwfit 
of three who are letarwted. and re sack

wren: - Mb- ail 
Mr* W. Y, Tnhey, Mr. and Mm. H.

s.

TCJE WgtijM^ Mff «■» : Km. J. tis tire
ai trailberty, Mr. awl Meg. fcalaa 

and Mrs. Hobart Ft 
tit* K C. fftahl, Mr* Boa Crawly id, 
St— Loch wood. Mr* . Wet*.
Marks»' Mita Marks* Mire Beta, Mire 
Williams, Mire Long, the

Indians were 
1 noise. When

Mr,
llehere. Ml. and• Jast about what tie* he ea* 

am alter taking the lot .drink 
■•til ha wttnfiy to g* to tw 
be will do well to regulate tb* tire*
ol the fin* dri»k accordingly. Per *x . . M. .. . _________
ample, the men who requires sight r™"*,
. „ i_,B Mire Kern, Mire tie ftoee* Hies Ksr
nTrtZVo‘rl«k In tlL riireworaT °'1»' Lewi* Mire MitCb.il, and
S.'Si ■—XUse". ro*
ooalv can brain after a» «rfy supper timi. A. Watoon, J. Here. Gre.rgr 
end still b* *ble to cover the Une and I'/t^rito to

ÎySXrt1 putii^Tont C^Uto Ota», P. H. Hrid*
-, l!i«Wtohod. ^

-, "■ Many Small Owners.
There are buadmU of 

Klondike who will this winter work 
their own claims for the first tiree niece 
coming to the country, baring 
here two or thru year» before acquit 
iog ownership ol property and rearkiag 

tire* The

in tinOoid Commissioner's Court.
Gold Comm Us'oner Seukier 

rendered a decision yesterday in 
the case of Walter A. Boult!xe 
va Denois Benoit concerning the Amidst the wild cries of hi* 
upper half of 66 above on Bo- tribe the chief of the Klukwan 
nanza. The findings are that the sat down and the governor and 
evidence of the plaintiff is not .bis party started to embark 
sufficient to prove that the de- down the river for the Rush, 
fendant did not stake the ground 
in dispute and his casa^is dis
missed with costs.

Slili
Seedsi Freight RMiO.

. Dock. !* -

Hr I I
to

at
for other people ie the 
suction «ale of government claims last 
fall and winter enabled hundreds of 

of limited means tq acquire «wli 
Holdings and there will meetly be 

—trenrfcwd by their re

T“
Ttto

Comi Alaskan.
Fine fare of all kipds 

erta' new store on Second

imp7!.
at Mrs. Rob ;
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CLV KLONDIKE «TOG8T: LAWSON, V. T. WBftWBSPA^SWTMCTW >5, tyor
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fz

hold end finally threw him
half-hammer lock.r£r;;.rrrr, « *w™ m

IZARD. r^ri'v'teahown to contain, the Inter# W)-' ' factory wMbltion, Mljofa further Tng him half Jover, but the'to

' . Saturday Nlrht Ended In Victory also that they will probably never see saved himself by dropping to kh*
of the district as a quartz producer i» y K “ another equally as good. - then with a bound he was clear i
assured. The faith which the" Nugget tor Kennedy Pirst Bout (ooUar and/hlhnw)- ashing tqr Marsh

other tbng strMe forward In it* t*A has alwljps held iÜ the prospecte of the ___________ ^52? amf^ tlæ^rial^Qf1 trench brought Marsh to floor but failli

Klondike from a quartz standpoint - <-» v commenced immediately after the call hold him down . Maii*
seems to have been well founded Who Triumphed Over Both McLaugh- toe^Colonel by side irettily. Kennedy then tore m|K

-•»- z -.^ to and Màrth-oreat Exhibition ^Md t^lugtheloottrfpjbut oose «Il went after his man
SHOULD TAKE ACTION. Strength and Science. EEh^MmWjtiî frit fSL^ ^ 51 S XI

From the tone, of on, telegraphic £\ aISZVZ tSÎ. juggle

advrecs of Saturday very short shrift ; rrom Honda,', Dsiiy. > CotolieNhwk hiiman6 with'a mighty by sheeï strength threw him prone" 

will be made of President McKinley's Someone was heard from Saturday gide j,eave then gave Him a cross the mat. Like ajfiger he was on t 
murderer He will be pot on hi. trial #•«« and the mighty Colonel Me- buttock which thr^Marsh'e legs £

. . . „ „ .. Laughlin and doughty Ole Marsh high m the air and 1flT on his back, * J5'1 v” W,today, and probably another month to guThpcft the ceiling, the Colonel holding h.s grip like a »>«> violent lunges. Reco«jfi
.ni see him electrocuted. by the young and vigoro* jtennctf .‘“thé cmner wïS, elicited a

Congress should no* piss a I*» maki Karly in the èvenlng throng of peo- violent roar from that gentleman, 
inf en attempt on the president's life lie gathered inf hunt of the Savoy Time, 3 minutes
a cepital offense, and the profession of dlsèifssing the probabilities in the -Second Bout (Cornish j-A Her »

. . , ’ ., coming match, and at 9 o’clock the short rest the Colonel again-took theanarchistic belref. crime pnni.bsble hougeKwes packed with an mteresting stage this U« wjh Kenne,iy as

by long time imprisonment. That men expectant throng Leroy Torier jff, to u« of the htods

who rejoice at the foul monter of thé wa8 agreed upon bp the principals to any grip on toe jacket. Kennedy 
President are permitted lo remain at and he read from the stage the started the bail with a vim that 
large - - crying shame. J, „ »l agreement ^ettke a SST&jK and

Any man who would be guilty of ®at *** men *teLeu8bl n- Marsh and shpping with a flash like movement
i. . Kennedy were to wrestle alternately, y* jacket clean over and around the

such action 1» « criminal at neart ana understanding being that when head of his man tie got a neat
a menace to the-community which he any one ot y* men lost two falls he smother holt which pub-toe light out
disgraces by hi* presence. Society was barred from future participation j™ j^cketlike the meat in a sausage 
has a right to protect Itself against sueB in the cbhtoet, and on the other liand ca8jng. The Colonel fell to his
miscresnt.'.Tid the most vimwnri. when « »ah won two falls he was knees almost smothered, but broke
miscreants and the most vigorous to 8tand yfide and wrestle in the final the hold and «regained tosieet Again
mei ni should be taken for theft sup- with toe successful competitor be- Kennedy got’ toe same hold; this

tween the two remaining.anen. The time with a viciousness that bodied
V"—'5™’ _ Colonel won the first, collar and ill for Ms mighty opponent, and

elbow, from Marsh. Kennedy won again he brought his man to the 
the second, Cornish, from the Cokmel floor Bracing himself like a man

..._______ gp.. hlnndar ... ,..iiv Marsh won the next from Kennedy, about to heave a mighty weight he
congressional blunder .as really &g catch ca„ Marsh won the put all his power in one efiort

ridiculous than the original fourth from McLaughlin side hold, rolled the Colonel over and 
offense. -There was some slight reason and here a controversy arose as to Time, 2 minutes .50 seconds.

-. ■ , who should bo t>hc contd>t3,nt in t-n© rpLir(i nnili (patrh □ o catch can i—te heller In the first place, that on, nelt bout, as the Colonel had lost K™îlBana iforth came to^ether n,
twj houtoand Marsh baying won two, (|li J Both men ' -went ttr work him m tin- ■‘wtean* 
and Kennedy winning one The on- withBa vim-Marsh agressive and the ropes, dashmg him to the
lookers, as well as the referee, prince- Kenned ,ly willing Ior a mix got a half Nelson and underhold
plea tod other experts, all flounderefl lny thJ, Kennedy displayed finished the game the winner ol 
around in a aea of bewilderment from pkenomenal strength, lifting Marsh contest and the chamtÀi» of 
which they were happily extracted by straight in the air and hurling him toll 
Kennedy volunteeung to take on the the floor with sickening force Marsh
“1 W '4'Ltlt^d to an* cleverly saved tnmselfby turning and 
event of losing he wa* entitled to an- landjDg on hands and knees
other chance. Kennedy won tms i„**pr however. caught his man
bout, Graeco-Homan, which put the j aad brought him under, then 
CofcBéJ entirely of toe game, the ““sTlock and back arm
final to be wrestled by Kennedy and ^]d ®ut Kennedy on his back and 
Marsh. out. Time, 4 minutes 5 seconds.
w^Sued^wirdeterm^ by ballot -Fourth Bout (side hohri-Maish 
Se*five different names having been and McLaughlin Men tossed 
written and placed -in a hat, the choice of “m Lolds, Marsh winmng 
referee drew from the same a ballot he flghtdVWshoul^». I
Wto Ma“ bluot^wls nght “hantl of each man graspmg

toîid etoWJat^Ocan C0fourthh' h^ds'ciutcMng"! to£ mch woven
'hoWTtfto! G?eS Rw'an The ring- Marsh get the Colonel to the

was decided by the principals mat after a protracted struggle and
tossing a coin for choice, Marsh win-’ won by V teff ^11, tmung the 
ning and choosing catch as catch can. onel prettily and putting hi 
■ta lio wrestle the opening bout the game.
#àâ ilso decided by ballot, the man Fifth Bout, (Greco Roman)— 
drawing a blank retiring. All three McLaughlin and Kennedy .-—In this
of the men during the different bouts bout no leg holds are allowed and
showed Almost perfect knowledge of both men quickly locked on neck and 
the game, and each received his share head holds. Kennedy endeavored to 
oi approbation from the audience, get a clean head hold of the CotOBet 
who manifested its appreciation*M>y\ Sut the letter withdrew his head like 
almost continuous applause. _ -a turtle, leaving a guard ol flesh 

It was easily seen, however, that around his cranium from which Ken- 
while the onlookers appreciated the nedy’s arm would slip ineffective. At 
work of the Colonel and Marsh, still last McLaughlin went to the mAt and 
their favorite was Kennedy, who was there suffered a furious onslaught, 
awarded the most flattering reception Kennedy getting in the roughest kind 
upon his appearance in the ringf His of work, one arm choke lock. chm
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The Nugget Is able to 
its reader! tod»; that It hs
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As le toll in detsll on soother page 
of thU Issue two Monolfne composing

ret i«* of this terri

tews has tackled ■»«***» bave been i«stalled in our 
it were some- “«harlcsl department making in all 

to the «ode of three machines now In use In the pro-

auction of this paper.
These machines ere admittedly the

de.

the
toi.

of fact the 
over a doero 
^ectof peti

this Ï
■

that he was getting weak he alios 
Marsh to gain the top, thus giy 
himself a chance to recover 
wind. • In a mix-up Marsh | 
waist hold Irom back and essayed 
drop Kennedy to hie back Her* < 
wonderful agility of the man 
played, for he turned completely j 
a cat in a distanoe of less than 
two foot drop, with Marsh wMfl 
him with all Ms force to the & 
Leaping to Ms feet he was free, 
catching a waist hold he bore Mt 
to the mat with a Cornish be. 
then changing to a crotch lock, flit 
holding Marsh»» lege he brought 
to a bridge and worked his weigh: 
on his body Here Ole flndih& 1 
self going threw hie leg over T 
rope and held on. Notwitbstaadi 
the repeated cries of Kennedy A 
referee failed to see the move,il 

I _ blocked from vision by 8» 
menj and as Marsh was almost toe* 
tng with shoulders Toiler’s eye*1 m 
mained glued to toe-expected point*. 
contact. Had he discovered fie 
trick he would .have ondo«bt«% 

■ lowered or cut the rope or gj* 
—, Kennedy the same hold in the midat 

of the mât. Marth broke awar» 
fore discovery, and this move aetnjjf 
to enrage Kennedy, for be tore «Mt 
his man like a maddened bull, traite*.

most remarkable contrlvsuces that have 
yet been brought forwerd in connection 

„, with the izewepeper business. They 
combine a wonderful degree of speed

WlH«

i ions
Usher
ed th 
saw iWith a simplicity of structure not at

tained by any other machine. In 
of these machines

ns and al- marvt
genui. .tiding In the

« record for a effectiveness, « 
representation, i» capable of perlorming the work of 

i been made by *lx ™*”- *hon placing the Nugget on a 
iill when the footing with newspaper o»ces employ- 
i be bséet hind lBe eighteen printers for straight com-

i

“

the

most
pieeeM

'LL, * . -,
a th

of posse

position. —-se

in adding so site naivety to its al- 
resdy complete mechanical department 
toe Nngget has only responded to toe 
demands which the natural growth of 

Thè Nugget baa

sincein

acting, re
«tort ft

presentation will he granted 
no reeton as yet to believe

1 JM8,
-day <

not h
the centos retires have not yet been 

received
the ni Dalle the paper** 

increased in eise from time to time
sprintid parliament doee not con 

until next spring
- dev ici

The News’ attempt to defend its servi»In spite of toft, we find the News i”1 “ DawK)U be’ *rowB “• 
ith th representation Pen<'o^ * • commercial end industriel

"congress” Is going fo do wtto the Seen apder s heavy strain, and to re
lieve this strain and for the purpose of

tost Buiimout".
e of Dsween withthe p«per las

to inWM less dfttrust.
article or interview’ ipprer

a discouraging view ol eSai 

coupled «th

«
n

mat warn 
pert, 
to ke

the pen only. Bat now it comes ont and 
actually claims that It referred mteh- 
tionally and advisedly to the parity 

ment Canada a* "congress"—not 
using the word in s general way but as 
a specific term. We are reminded again 
of the strange conclusion» drawn by 
the News’ phrenological expert when 
he compared Ç’Brieo’s head with that 
ol the News editor. O'Brien may have 
b.-en ertzy after all.

further improving the paper the two 
Monoline composing machines have 

been installed.

The thing is so ridiculous as scarcely

to warrant 
knows that the Yukon territory went*
to hn I

-9 ■ attention. Breiybody iatric
champions. Marsh, ^fter regaiwe

JK5 S3I „
not. call at the Nugget office torg inDe 
claim he was ronbed, which of 
was a sling «t his victor. T 
will probaMy never meet ag
this country, as Kennedy Uj 
outside after Ms match wito, 
next Wednesday night.

rfreight rates si
The pleat which the Nugget has now 

would be considered a
hie. to parliament end

It is generality recognised
■ one whe

el its
big affair in a large city. It baa been 
toe eenetbnt aim of this papm to keep

The 
in aeverybody believes tost such repre- their

when perlia-ese ’snffiefent i Vmtwill
ni»eut oonvenes agaie.

Meanwhile if the News cannot »-
to

at the he«d of the newspaper proeea- 
sion in Dawson, an* for the accom
plishment of this purpose no expense 
or labor bos been spared.

We art stile to day as a mere atste- 
int of I act that the facilities 

by this peper surpass those of eoy other 
newapiper published this side ol Van

couver.
To establish a plant so splendidly 

equipped has required the expenditure 

of time, energy and money, to en ex
tent which would prove surprising If 

figures were given. The Nngget has 
unswervingly held to the opinion that 
Dawson has still greater things ahead 
than it has yet seen, end today we fur
nish a further demonstration of our

faith. We believe that this c ty will
:. -. §5 it.'.[qififi- .

grow a id mcreeee for years to come,
end in this connection It msy not be 
out of piece to say that no matter how 
Urge mur city may become, the Negget 
will he oa hand to meet every demand 

that may be made by the community 
for clean, litre journalism.

theare yet li
ascure results by appeal» to congress, it

bad better address toe lefebatog of ©ar
my or toe chamber at deputise of 

Or perhaps Cl Hang Cheng 
would help net to toe matter or the 
Abkoerd of Swot might he called on. 

These are only suggestions to our con 
rtoac-

1 8^1 *• afor istill remain m THIEF DANIEL fronIU

BLOWS BAŒI 5that the game conditions w ABREVIATED 
POLICE COURT

Of k
Et

side of awill not allow ground of 1 final Pays Stolen Money to Bartsed 

and Will Not Be Returned.
Col- 

m out oftemporary which it is welco
B m two hundred c fit.cept or reject m it Indicates That the Old Town Alnt 

What It Was.
The

Mrs. Barisen received a wire 
day from her husband it Ragle itatisg 
that Daniel bad paid him the mom 
and that he world be home on the I* 
boat The TciegfiM Aid not stmrrifl 

Daniel will not be bto«i|:

have
lessnot make much difference a

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK. 

The "sick
Involved. But when That Dawson is becoming a highly 

moral town was evidenced by the fact 
that not » single "d and d" was be
fore Police Magistrate McCauley this 
morning. The usual Saturday night 
crop was not harvest.d and the lone- 

bench had no occupant.
Mate J. M. Burns, of the, steamer 

Sarah, a big, boueet appearing man, 
was np on tbe charge of assaulting John 
Fletcher, a wood passer on the steamer 
while that craft waa between Eagle 
and Portvmile en route Tram St. Mich
ael to Dawson on" her lest trip. The 
mate pleaded guilty, admitting th it he 
bad faciliUted Fletcher's movements 
with a kick. A fine ol gie and chats 
was imposed. /

A atone lie line who twd weeks ago 
today was remanded to tpe cere of tbe 
police aurgeon for tr at 
then under a mental de 
devil was camping oij 
overtaking fain) at tiquent intervals 

was, on the advice 
Dr. Thompson, dti 
log. Helme inforn

yet I
I” of Europe has been 

bis death bed. He bee 
had amp e time to consider his ways 
and gather wisdom, likewise to repent ; 
bat there is no noticeable Improve-

BErsær.
“r “*”■

a
theampuer. 

back to Dawson. rival
emlx

inconceivable ibat suyboly 
should wish to indulge in the deft 
damnation of taking off McKinley.— 
Hartford Post

any work at all. primIt ism coral«
whitment in hie dirtneiiieo nor in hitman-

which
it now the principal diffi 
stands in" the way of gene «I governing thei whit

el iProvldei the grievous mistake 
of giving into bla hands. Now that 
the world has time to tare from tbe 
disturbances iu other 
•tew some' attention upon Abdul tbe 

Damned end hie doings, it appears that

or ou 
celle■y«ntl iis ii thei the

tries and be- 82by tbe White Ease railway.
the peopl 

minis
is toe freight rate question 

Every liae of 
by tbe freight tariffs. : 
oneratiee a claim or of cor

tejauy issue h yea
mMz: ' : t - and *e tin

lotthe Albeniane are being put through 
of discipline. Ap- \tA NATURAL POLICY.

The suggest ion made in this paper e 
few day» ego In r, -pty't to tbe‘probable 

policy to be purse 
Roosevelt was verl

intip. \\their regular coi 
patently » Terkisb governor would lose 
hi» hopes of the Mohammedan paradise 
and the company of many hoar is if he 
failed to annually murder a cerUin 
number of Christiane. Of cours; there

/ bai
vei
dmrent, be being 

aeioa that th* 
bis trail and

all
Me.PÜ by President 

to our dis
of and

them by toe prevailing freigb 
brict, the future ol the c. 
largely dependent epen the 7

porting a ton af freight fr

: I
.

couithe pbyeioien, 
rged this moru- 
tbe court that iu 

Be can add td hi» present cash 
capital, *«0.25, he (will go outside be

fore the close of navigation.

patches of Saturday. In brief there 
will be no materiel departure from 
tbe lines which nave been punned by 
the deed executive. In all probability 
there baa been ncj administration which 

bas come so

coui
is a possibility that Russia ft once 

attempting to paint tbe devil end 
to work np an agitation for bar / own 

purposes But that it doubtful. There 
is yet plenty to jo in Asia without 

iag ap another Eastern Question. 
The problem of what to do with the 
Turks to not ready for eolation yet. 
The three great potentate» of top world 

frieqda aa well aa |<

\ awa.
pen

will verr

M
kno

i■:! Hoito MM
pleaaiog the whole 

people of th# United States aa has that 
of McKinley. He baa been supported 
not only by the unanimous voice of bis 
own petty bat ib many particulars, end 
noticeably with respect to hi» attitude 
toward the latejly acquired, territory of 

toe Uoiècd 

been aaUtantially upheld by leading 
Democratic newspapers.

It will he, therefore, toe netaral 
thing for President Roosevelt to continue 
in the line» laid down by his revere-1 
predecessor. Tbe country ft prosper
ous. tt»i foreign relatione ere pleas
ant, and its trade la centmualy grow
ing and spreading oat. These condi
tions have been brought about under 
tire McKinley regime and toe now ex
ecutive has only to follow in the foot
steps of tbe late president to acMtve 

for bis administration: Presl 
dent Roosevelt is a young man, with 

‘Comparatively little experience in na
tional affaire. He has wire counsellors, 

the announcements 
which he baa thus far made augur well 
for the future.

That- Is the question vj men
t-w:; *•!GOTO WORK

OR TRAVEL
:nt time, aei The

*
- ... ’

■■inthat I Mill
!people of this territory. to" -towl 11 mm rcloaely

telNtol by tie» of blood «ed marriage. 

They felly adpreciete tire reeponsiblH- 
ties of their position and there will be 
no more war if toe King of Great Brlt-

areRecent New York » J ' one

Are‘ tb« uSlMtaMti-aatli,
iy awaiting tbe return
Crake,, from B^Und ...

WWW “
self-respect. Tbe simple w 

tbe affairs of tire greatest )

eedly corrupt politic 
t. If tbe decent pe

. .ZyII» Order New liipe 1er Proe 

tlon it Dawson.

ateI spa

!
1the President fast 0f "

X
Mu'whenAbout tola til le lut year a 

Dawson waa pretty well filled 
• cheap and undesirable dee»' 
eta, many of who arrived Idea 
season from Nome, to: police took a 
sort ol Inventory end thorn who could 
not show visible means of support were 
given toe option of getting eat before 
the river closed, getting steady employ
ment or, if etui bare and unemployed 
alter toe iretie up, ol being vagged and 
put on the woodpile outil the follow
ing spring.

Un:
with \aia, the emperor of Germany and toe z

of loaf- 
in tbe

it»
traof Russia can pee tant it. Of 

their powers are limited" and there 

arise crises in the affairs of nations

hoi
It « not

U\ tencm earth can thwart toeno- *iv
clamor of the people to be led against 
a hated enemy. Many » war baa been 

tend upon in enthusiasm end with
drawn from in humiliation. When the 

to finally deal with Tntfc- 
tbere will be more

'4 «to

1I and united »t 
t titey may » A similar gang infests Deweoa at the 

present tlaw aa is evidenced ky the 
number of petty thefts now being com
mitted. In fact thieving is much more 
common now than a year ago. But 1» 
the police may be relied upon to do the 
right thing, there ia but,little doubt 
that the toll-not element will be prop
erty handled this year toe 
Dawson la no place for hobo* an/ 
pan handlers, but It ft s satisfaction to 
reflect that strikes and lockouts are 
unknown et the royal fuel factory and 
that it can always accommodate ell ap
plicants, there being no scarcity of 
saws. ----- —i--~

B5B8ES3SUi Of
alliab power lo .... 

anxiety titan is now apparent in na
tional councils. If Abdel was oa bla

**>
%to come.

high bone, be dismounted veryThe the
quickly. What the hopes of France 
were in deciding to enforce her claims 
at this time it ft hard to ray, but It ft 
clear that if she aimed at precipitating 
a crisis when Britain's bands are 
thought to be pretty wall occupied she 
ia not going to succeed Tbe sublima 
porte will gjve its I. O. V. to the

•ideut Mt 
in accord X>as last.

Able
to.

VZ&SF&PK %JÊÊSflÊk
LEON CZOLGOSZ, ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT McKINLEY.

Vi
The report given exclusively in 

yesterday’s Nugget concerning the 
quarts" leads which bave been located 

government end the latter will on lower Bonanza, gives promise ol
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THE MONOLINE IS KINO return the matrix bar* and 
their respective places in
tine, the operator is permitted to 
continue uninterruptedly the composi
tion'oilmen. There is no waiting on 
the machine to perform some func
tion before the operator can go for
ward, Beery movement of the 
machiné is automatic ■■■■■ 
timed except the operation of th« 
key board, and the operator’s speed 
and ability times this fee tore at the 
machine, 
structed

OLD CUPID
VERY BUSY

I row to DEAD(9

ed — § ■ "■
>

/ r1'*r, txu tM 
lrupping to 
he was cl*

A&Æl
floor but ti

Touching Reference 
Martyred Chief Execii 

States in Ail Local 
Death a Calamity to the 

■ ■/ Civilized World-Man
of Notable Deeds,

>• ;•>

* Two Machines of the Greatest of All 
Modern Inventions Received and

Four Ladies Arrive on Yukoner to 

Brighten Dawson Homes.
and perfectly

.

->
Mr. Raymond Brumbaugh who pre- 

Sides-over the destinies of the hardware 
department for the Dawson branch of 
the Ames Mercantile Co., will now 
have bis destinies presided over by Us 
life partner who arrived Saturday even
ing dm the steamer Yukoner in the per
son of. Mn. Grace Wills At 9 o'clock

m yet the machine is so con
tint it can be regulated to 

meet the speed of the fastest oper
ator and still work with perfect pre
cision when run at the minimum 
revolutions of its one cam shaft. The 
operator simply composes the lines 
successively and moves the key board 
lever at the end of each line’s com
position, and the machine automatic
ally jeatime, casts and delivers the 
lme on the galley and returns the 
matrix bars and spacers to the maga- 

■ tine. The machine never casts a line
■-------Mpt Office. There are no* that has not been1 perfectly justified,
over 200 Monohnes in practical use and the operator can correct errors 
in printing Ôffices in cities lying along hé has made, or prevent a line from 
the Canadian-United MUtes border being cast ih which he knows there is 
from Toronto eastward and probably an error. Yet the machine never 
half as many employed from the makes an error.
same point westward to the cqast, u any movement of the machine 
including Winnipeg, NanafSfo nRn-

Now in Use at the Office of the 
Klondike Nugget One Ma

chine Does ïhe Work 
.of Six Men.

n

U m
Swede bodily 

brew him prom 
iger he was oa

la fierce st
exhausted itthat night at the Bptseopel church 

Rev. Warren performed the 
ceremony end ose

FrowfiWondsy’s Ally, 

st called mrthe N.r

1 » ■
ay’* Dally ,
with the death of

few these in cm 
the death of Prciden 
Though out lew was gree

ÇC.S, iagei
g weak he alios 

top, thus givi 
to recover ] 

Marsh got 
and essayed 

iis back. Here 1 
if the man was d 
ned completely I 
e of less than 
th Marsh white 
or ce to the m 
t he was free, 1 
îold he bore Ml 
a Cornish hea 
crotch lock, fini 

■gs he brought 1 
Orbed his weight 
re Ole finding 6 
his leg over - 

1. NotwithsUM

Dawson cabfn 
will be penntde* over by a My and

The death of V ni. McKinley, 
dent of the United Staten, at the hands 

the Steamer font brought the of an swassre, was a shock to the whole 
above-mentioned Wide to the city-wee*, world which will be felt Tor a loeg 
three other ladles, eoanpletiag the time to com* 1
quartet, ell coming to wed Klondike», n, M„, of tbe prelid,nt’. \death 

but to far only ou* marriage hea been 
reported. U was a sad sight, especially 
to old married mes, to 
brides lined up on the deck of the Yn- 
koner Saturday evening waiting to here

onr belThen Otto Morgan thaler first called
the attention of the printers and pub- 

I» Ushers fif the world to what he term
ed the Linotype machine, all who 
saw it and the work it performed 
marveled at its human like W 

; ggnuity. It was conceded to be the 
' mast wonderful and moat delicate 

pieee oi maehmery which had ever 
been turned out by the hand of man, 

i a thing endowed with’
5. possessed by its inventor and

excepting brain*.' Year alter year 
since its firat- 

I office of, the New

L MMklmÊM improved, until to- jfofojfc.
. toy an* Viewing it at tts htbor can- oi theMonoiii 
l not help but pause in wondérmentat their machine 

! the myriad oi wheels, cams, rods,
[ springs, pistons, and other mechanical 

: devices which are so completely sub- tion 
servient-.to the will of the operator.

I But in the Linotype's very 
plexity lies the one, only and

::

,lvy.-up
ick

had lived Ut a ^ood old gssHgimm
appears pot to be performing its 

couver and Victoria.. XJhc machine is functions the ooerator is not com- now being «utrScd into Knglan* ^LM^'ieaVe hT^and fousfoÏÏ 

and an exhibition of Monolines iff time in making adjustments; he can 
being conducted at the Glasgow Ex- reach practically every part of the 

everything P0811™” now <Wto- Parties visiting machine while sitting at the key 
• the Pan-American Exposition at But- hoard. The machin* ti built upon

id builder, falu Wll, ,ind a bank ,,f MonOlines in the lines of interchangeable em
itter year practical use at Niagara Faffs, Can- s traction, all wearing parts beingEEHHST3 SSMtw

JTSWCiS %£t¥ta i£,S
exhibition and in have been in Operation for a long 

operation at the exposition, but period, and Monolines are depended 
were refused admission to the Cana- upon wholly for all the reading mat- 
dian section (that being the only sec- ter used, it is observed that opera- 

wberein application tor space tors in "working from the book" ex
ecute be made, Canada being t« petience no dtffiisflty in maintaining 
only country oh the western terms- a gpeed of from five to nix thousand 
phere where the Monohne is manu- ems per hour, and yet care for their 
factored at the present time) the respective machines, in "faces,” as 
Canadian commissioner stating that the appearance of the type is termed 
the space alloted to Canada was in- jn printers’ vernacular, everything 
tended solely for the display of thé procured from the minute, sire
natural....resources . ni . the cuuatn;, Snown a* ruby tottot og-ptea, atee-
namely, agriculture, forestry and {ancy borders of alt kinds, characters 
mines and descriptions. With the Nugget

In design and construction, thé machlhes are but three fonts of raa- 
Monoline differs materially from the tries, brevier, that which is used in 
Linotype, in that the Monoline « a the body of the paper, brevier bold 
smalt, compact, easily comprehended, face yyj nonpariel, a smaller sire 
one-man machine, ciwtitructed from generally employed in legal notices 

best materials and manu- That tto Monciine is all that is 
linos inth a 1» 

working parts visible on top ot the 
small iron frame that is used ÿs the 
base of the machine The product of 
the two machines is practically the 
stone, except that the solid lines of 
the Monoline 

relief.

reached Dawson on Tuesday last and 
since that time the flags

A suihfeu gloom has teen 
ore? the i copie 'of the Untied —
1 In the untimely death of their

.... . „* president at toe hand, of .0 n
whohlTZr.nd ^hslre^o" McKinley’s life re . Cbrlri,*

iHifeaHi
at half

email thw pabllc buildings barefour to-be-

been * reminder of the feet . W
their ootiey-tootaey arms 10 the cruel

mdoctor with an aa io one band and a
vaccine point in the other, and foer 
grooms to-be lined up an tbe wharf be
low with their thumbs In their tnentbs 
sod ever and
ton-col-eway smile# of encc
toward tbe deck. It is told of one of 

y youth, that he

with hia death which show» 
have bee* with i n him 1 

- - jtodo as far as be

bis people from the time of his firet 
his pnblrc 'career

time of Me death.
All the churches of Darken yesterday 

gave their services the tone of s memor
ial service, each of the pestera hi their 
addresses eulogizing the life and work
of IT t Vf c* l\ iof^V

2

**••• 

mm ’ .

ce the move, 
to vision by 
1 was almost ti 
s Tozter’s 
li« expected point jj., 
he discovered ^ 
.have 'indoiihtedtf 
the rope or g^ng 
! hold in the mSW 
rah broke awai'IM 
d this move *!■ 
y, for he tore ilte- 
iddened bull, huri*

emitting throe, fast -
eat

Mon of spirit, thong
suddenly and is an 

St. Marv-S Cat hoi

the swain* a sq 
bad written t> hia girl that be wwa

rowing a foil beard. Saturday about 
noon be rereived a wire from Stewart 
which read: ’‘Share! I 
Yukoner. ” It ie said that in his haste 
to it

the

EiC........................................... -
objection to it as a machine for 
Common, évery day use, particularly 
so in countries far remote from the 
scene of its manufacture and where 

"Oe mmiber in use ts -not sufficient to 
Warrant the employment of an ex
pert, a Linotype doctor, as it were, 
to keep the machines In repair So 
intricate are the Mergs. that one may 
operate one lor years and yet if it 

1 «ts out of repair the services of an 
expert" iare required in order to 
remedy the existing defect Early in 
their general adoption throughout the 

I United States was that fhet recog- 
j niied, in consequence of " which a 
l matiilnist::’ guild has deyeloped with 
I the machine, men who do not work 
I as operators but merely care for and 
I keep the delicate mechanism in per-

asst juir-ssst KB?.- -«?>•««> -.■>«- 
aAtsstt. tjss.'s reuivB&ai Æwœ
who is hete responsible for the care that presents practicti^ tte same 
of Ms machines. It is due to such face to direct pr sterotype printing as 

ty. tte constant employment found in assembled Items of single
£Mrtforth4to&renews! Tk the fundamental patents of tte 

papers in the States and Canada to Mergenthaler Linotypes, 
make use of the Linotype, and those the Monoline is supposed to mteinge, 
same thousands in the past ten years, were taken out m the United States 
have been clamoring lor a machine vu-J'ebruary and March, L**S, toe) 
less complicated in its construction, expire in the corresponding months m 
less ftible to get out ot repair, and 1902, after which time the machines 
yet do the sat* amount of work as may be manufactured and sold to the 
ffleptiveiy as the.Merg, Immediately toited gtete«:,eww ^ 
following the success attendant upon the Mergentiialer patents feu the 
the invention of young Merganthaler, rivalry of the Monohnes, it may he 
rivals sprang into the field, many stated that the company manufacter- 
embodying practically the same ing the latter are considering an 
principals, but proving even more offer of $10,000,000 made them by 
cumbersome and intricate than that the Merg. people to keep out of 
wbicb had been imitated. Onex how- United /States territory. Should^ an 
ever, not only equaled the parent agreement not he reached: publishers 
which was responsible for the birth in the States alter next April may 
of the offspring now proving so «ig- sxpeqt a machine that combines all 
orous, but in many way# it has ex- the attributes of a twentieth cen- 
cetled it. Wilbur Stephen Scadder in tory, «oint-line praducer-a machine 
the early days of the manufacture of embodying toe perfection of mechan- 
" Linotypes was a machinist em- ism tor storing, assembling, timgi, 
ployed in the factory which produced and justifying an assembled line of 
them, and it did not require many matrices, Mating a solid line of 
years of application to tbe forma- type, and then returning to their ie- 
tion and assembling of the machine# dividual chambers the spacers^ and the 
lot him to perceive that their very matrix bars, esçb of the latter con- 
mlricacy « would prove a very great taming twelve letters, whereas in the 

ever coming into uni- Linotype each letter and character 
He sat tf. Work to pro- requires, a separate matrix^ This m 

would embrace the invention Mr Hcudder worked 
issessed by the out, and it constitutes his contribu

tion td the art of printing—a some
thing Which has proven in practical 
operation w#at its conception con
templated, that is, a practical solu
tion of the’ problem of mechanical 
type composition by economical 
_thods through means oi the solid 

fine. The machine is a compact, har
monious blending of the exact 
chanism, always in fall view, 
sary to produce in the easiest, quick- 
rot, simplest aad most economical 
way the desired result.

In deUil, tot Monoline consists of 
a magazine (xmtAining matrices and 

justifying spacers, a key- 
letters cotres

corn-
great itbereaved people of the United

which hare beta hetsfi from sll p.rt« kresMent McKini. v. > 
of the earth. cstsmiiy bss befallen a

8t. Andrew’s Presbyter lee Church-- *'y people Not onh 
The service st 8t, Andrew's Presbyter fslten s gryst nstimi, » 
to* chnreh In tbe morning •» in the 
nature of s mrooria! service with espec 
1st refereoee to tbs death of Presi.leos By. The 
McKinley, and with 
to tbs occsslon. Is bis 
Grsnt spoke of Mr. McKinley as s man 
who nationally and Internationally had “

111 of Iks trying slfoMfoMf -Md Inter 
national «nu|. 1 ications which ««ski dur 
ing hia adminlwtrallob, "
Grant, "Mr. MeKintey proved him*» 
tx be a firm, cooregsoo. man and ted

Offers to Bet SUMDHd WU t»re*h*‘co

In Flttnnn Rnaindi toe light of a -pecial Prorlden e that dl<l any injury
be ahoeld be cot down In th* prime of 
hia tile and io the midst of hi. use- over the 
fulness; bet when we consider the teen Inn 
wider range of an endleee life end tot **T 
possibilities of greeter uaalaloem, the 
difficulty la greatly minimised tf not

■os toe

the hlrante growth he at-
knlleforcing .«Mt- 

; him to toe raajl 
i and underhold

‘SStott

■M and fork.
1| is reported that one other marriage 

took place Batn/day night bet Up to 
tbe hour of going to press ne wedding 
cake had been received, sad paper
weights are always in demand at 
printing offices.

1 n

til t
hr hi. i

si
», to* wen 
wn to^te the 
r fflHrh GodSâÎatï eûtDr

the very 
faetiired

Nugget office 
bed, which of 
is victor. 1J 
ver meet ag 

Kennedy q 
match wifl| 

light. .1$

claimed tor ,it is best proven from 
the fact that it is easily coming into

Stances publishers are preferring it to 
the more Intricate Linotype. It to 
so simple in construction a school 
boy can operate it. yet it posses all 
the attributes of its older rival with
out the cumbersome mechanism ao 
liable to get out ol repair. It does 
tbe work of six men, is a mas let- 
piece of the mechanics’ art and may 
well be termed one of the marvels of 
the nineteenth century

tuiieimy* ’All(ns the

KENNEDY
CONFIDENT

......................’ 'w
president has tern
invested by toe iDr.

B p
*
Fi

S-. • •
mn

ST- US mbring toe Hype out in 
the lace bodies being

IN1EL 
OWS B with

Is Slevin up agemettV Frank Ken
nedy culled st tbe Nn#|-1 office yroter- 

with » huge toll ot bille 
leave a depot» ol foj° as 

a forfait for e fiooo bet that he will de
feat Slavic next Wedero-’ey night, ft 
being Sundev the money wee ont ac
cepted for deposit. Kennedy then au
thorised this paper to- announce that 
he bed toe money and If any frten • of 
Sfeeln wanted to beck the Aostrallsn 
or if Blavin wietted to take » chance 
with him the money wneld be forth
coming for any smoent op to fnmo. 
Alter the publication of thie notice the 
probsbillties are tost both men Or 
tbeir iriends will 
wager. Kennedy

J____ _;;T
byafternoon

offererfHo
daytoney to 

it Be Returned.

reived a wire Site* 
end st ft agi c «sting 
paid him tbe 
be home on the fis* 

am did nerstmr* 
will not be btoaffit

aS

rable ibst nnybolf 
indulge in tbe dee*
rifle off McKiate,.-

s »v„k ,:h
■' v: -

nfTHEY BARED 
THEIR ARMS

and

Ingly egsinat tbe or*»wholly been bed amt we extend to the
hereeved people of ore

; r

that parfnmnsd the deed which lunltl» r ton «troth ot toe president. ’’
word anarchy, ’ he continned. ”li 

•ay lived from two Greek words id s

the anarchiste society is liotrowedl 
the rebellions angel who -ud. 'I

the comfort which the
Mm. McKinley tbeir bel red prroideet 

cslleti to a higher and 
glorione spheres ei 
be canid have
inspire* >•

Method 1.1 Chnreh-At the Methodist

Yukoner’s Passengers Vi

on Reaching Dawson.
oa this rattliTbe passengers and crew of the 

steamer Yukoner which arrived Satur
day afternoon shortly before 6 o'clock 
were treated to e regular surprise party 
when they palled into port. Inteeed, 
of seeing a dock fell of people to greet 
their arrival there appeared on the 
wharf only a couple of policemen, the 
dock laborer* Dr. McArthur the health 
officer, and a representative of the Nug
get For ovbr t 
kept apart from tbeir sweethearts and 
husbands from tbeir wive* an neat and 
yet to far. .Tbe cense was tbe deter
mination of the health officer to make 
a thorough inspection of the boat and 
her passengers before they were allowed 

tbe steamer

tion ot Got aad the inters
WU*.and tbe

MMUntey, too ■ft Rev. A. K. 
Heather ing ton, foil realm on a"

to he
and fe stoking all he baa on

ratine or. dt 
tbeir liof1 end the anarchist society whisk 

succe da In dtofonytng the life

o* the life, and weak ol the 
president, speehfo»)a part as fellow.

the ontoomepf the 
It was rumored this lag that

Steele cmaètafoi to withdraw from the 
mate* for
giving It to be understood that a sat
isfactory referee «fold net be obtained, 

of the New Savoy, 
today end be denied the story 

would poei-

thei.-iome. iti 

‘Yiiyoî •, : ' L V.

'‘Common suffering forme a *f
hours loyer» were unexplained reason, he the highest traenon sud shouldthe lew ml ont beloved queen ; thee the

Amerf
si nearest syr 
their noble 
idol, end In

«3 -'un
wench." Ie coualu.i-.u Vi 

|| "AH of our tfmm

bar to 
versai
dure a machine whii 
til the requirements 
Merg. and yet be sojcompaetly built 
and so simple in its construction 
that anyone of avferage intelligence 
could not only operate them, but 
could care lor them/ as well and do 
away with the necessity ol an ex
pert The result oi| Mr Shudder’s in
ventive genius is 
known all over ^
Monoline, two oT which havp just 
been added to the mechanical depart
ment oi tbe Nugget, and which are 
to-day being used, for the first time. 
The advantages claimed by the Mon
oline over the Linotype are a greater 
simplicity ol construction, less power 
to operate it, occupies less floor 
space and costa teas than one-hal 
its older rival. But onweighth of 
one horse power is required to oper
ate the Monoline and it occupies * 
space less than tour feet square.

Owing to patent complications, tbe 
Monoline has not been seen in toe 
United States since its first appear
ance at the Chicago World’s Fair in 
1883. At that time the machine at
tracted a great deal of attention 
from publishers in search o! an eco
nomical and practical solution of toe 
mechanical type composition prob
lem, as the machine then promised to 
give them this owing to tts simple 
construction, low price and higfi 
speed in the production ot type bars 
or solid lines from whit* to print, 
especially as it pos T sed the merit ol 
* continuous line-casting machine, 
small in size, requiring toe minimum 
of energy without demanding toe 
attention of a high priced mechanical 
expert.

r■ / i

’"’W
of hit people Not being a

he stating that the 
lively appear even he if had to retenu 
the go himself.

strengthtotod the tteri âZtoTtht ««roltng dwtoteeto

purge ton wo nre nto par*-----------
nay officiel and public prever let 

! benefit of bit soul, bet <w on* 
I father the pope baa given no tbe e
pk. ««needles to the newsmen

eq dtp I to lend. The Yukoner
upon which Mr* Miller and her two- 
children the better to

path tee with then. There teen el#
tnUtoir^^M^H

(torarrived some three week» 
tot fetter being effiicted with a 

I form ol smallpox. Since then 
oifolrcwee
, Alter the boot hid tied up noth

ing but tw# bundles of papers and 0 
lew locel letters were allowed to come

MUSICALi

; mild PRODIGIES £< which tor did net eeperience.
I*» In nfoto a ripe aid 

Their |ii'saMii*t w* cart down by 
a in 

• a the

have appeared In the
machine now 

world as. the
ehy-vi, : -

from the bottom of 
awl may rest io p*

too dastardly hand of an
the midst of Me

Th* Art Now
The mail, expraro matter and

; v . .■f’.a Mailing Onweoo.

"aloma aad Katie Sehra 
musical prodigete of Lea Angakw,
VatUornta, sneornaanind by their per- white they base teat • 
ente, arrived in ttearno* last Friday leecwtire chief In « 
mgbt o* the steamer Wdorardc 
TWe two little girla, aged 11 years '** * 
and f years reepectivoty, am without 
dotthi toe greatest musical 
in toe U 3. today P*l<
Oldest girl, is not only one of toe 
fixait players of th* eteno, but * * 
coawoanr *e well, aad oa* ot bar 
spetqejtiea I*, to compare wtemper- 
» nouai y from * au Meet qefocted by 
sayfils ptfoeffiL: In last she roads a 
toufof toe United sute aadT* 
evert city of ton United Btotea l* 
wbg* die performed she received ton

freight were all pat through a process 
of fumigation before tended, in the 
cabins of ton steamer, too wi Ideal kind 
of consternation wee depicted oa the

CABINof Me famities We ««par-two« te a* ratent a , bF VALUautomatic 
board with
with those on the raattix hers 
ol which have twelve tetters, 
aimve toe other, indented in their 
front adxro. a casting pot and de
livery device, knives for trimming 
the slug or ty pe bar to its required 
thickness, and a distributing mfe 

[rbaaivm The magazine is about toe 
Size of an ordinary photographic 
camera and not dissimilar m eitner 
its construction or operation. I 
magazine is stored with 560 matrix 
bars and as each bar carries twelve 
intaglios, tbe machine is supplied 
with 8,000 matrices The matrix 
bars are placed in the magazine aa 
the plates are in a camera, one 
behind toe other, and stand as toe 
leaves of a book lay against
other. From the beglnnisg to toe ____
end oi an operation of thé mnqMPp, passengers from Whitehorse Forte- 
net toer the ma till bars nor spacers , joHy crowd was aboard
are deflected or turned from a took (bc «.n,, i* good homer and 
smooth forward courte. ’Like the 1^^uted to wbat JEmed tbe inevit 

„ * symphonies that come from practiced . iood glttx „ poroibla.
trt'svSl feu**»»* thee%ècin.tion of the pee-

■ d and introduced into is determined by the precise yet «ym- -» e c received the ware
ally all the important coun- metrical movements of itadirector, lrc„mtrU and it «»v not net il «f ter * 

puteide the Lu. *4. States Fat- the mrpwline responds to the ifo^- n,ck<k Site those abo.nl were .Mowed, 
lor its manufacture have been tions^ its operator, and ,soch<»tem4° eUm, , thorough femi

Canada, Germany, —metbanical harmony—results. When eation ol the'bote and ehawas allowed 
alia and Holland, and Mono- the keys art depressed, toe matrix rt rt yrstenley evening, lodging 

lines are now in practical everyday bars and spacers descend into toe . CTOwd carried on be op

tria, Denmark, Belgium, Queensland, magazine of about four indies. After n --------------------- - -
Victoria and other Countries, and moving the lever that starts in oper- The mind can imagine no crime more 
an order lor Si machines Iiom Aus- ation successively and automatically wa„ton than the shooting of President 
teaJi» was reemved at toe Monoline (after the first line b®en “*“• «cKinlev -Philadelphia North Aaeer- 
fsetory a few days subsequent ti, posed) toe mechanism that tastily, McK,n,yr- rD p 
•rival of that lor throe now in use cast, trim, and deliver the line and lean.

--, s*» . . - i -awwitawN m^rsimmiÊgÿjÊÊÊMt
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rs, each
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faces ol tbe pasrengere when Dr. Me-[ of
Artbnr b eked op by Corpora] Dyer -l*JÏF id

I tile v es htong oflew is te», not by th* 
people only, tag fig
•raily.

have to en belt to iaepoetioe. Throe
towho could not prod nee either a certifi

cate el
denee by baring tbeir 
bed been

ofeed JE’ mZ:
Caia. -a.retetiriky.

nr give actan) evi 
that they 

ally treated wtlhtn 
compelled to

to* drown toe ends ti toe 
getiwi rod lorared rot of be
vest eomrooelly. A 
earn extend# to tiro 
tire earth, hlo tarots

This the past
undergo the ordeal of hariag their 
scraped and the vaccine applied, ladles 
as well as gentlemen. One I 
individual had gone- te Ogilvie boating hkffott eomtoenfotion front 
bet a day or two previous and was re- «‘UBI. 
twain* on toe boot from that polar, 
and to was treated the same aa throeeb

I'i
etwof

itoa time

n» rorot difficult ftota»r «a» rJm
Mach, ’Scarlatti. Chop», Stotoéct, * ««• «to rolrotifo. mro. ’
Rubenstem rod Ml of toe great Uto Job, res cm roly roy. ‘Stoll not *• 
masters is laterprttad by her in to*. «h. Judge of elites Itaqtod* right,' 

________ ______ ilka the Master, 1* hi. *g«r«ag aad
ud totiit, ^rod telteU her sister t, Utal. w. roy'*ro an. Pattor, for an M
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* FROM SI. EE «a» met above Rampart. Tbe laat boat 
for Dawson this year ha« left St. 6 
tel and with the depertare of the Camp
bell either this evening or tomorrow 
morning the last one «il! hive left for 
down river points in addition to the 
Isom there are yet to arrive the Seattle 

-No. 3, Rock Island and possibly the 
Leah. But Httle^additlonal ^mining 
news of the lower country is brought.
The strike at Glenn gulch, above 
Rampart, continues to excite wonder 
In the Mi nook district Though limited 
in extent there can be no donbt of the 
richness oi the ground so far opened 
up. Since the discovery a few months 
ago between #30,000 and #30,000 have 
been taken out, principally wi{b rock
ers. Several minera from the Koynkuk 
were picked hp by the Cstfipbell at 
Nuiato. Among them was t). E. Dnrie, 
who aftep a continuous struggle since 
’96 has at last struck something goofl.
The particulars of his find could not 
be learned, but it is known be bad a 
poke containing nearly #1000 which be

^£S3S5trB"Jt£ -■* »'“•?" >•
Mrs. Boric, who has been.in.the Koyu- *el wil> ** readll7 «cognired by every- 
kuk with her husband the past three one as being the genial face ot Mr. T. 
years, is remaining there to look after Dnfierin Pattnllo, whose appointment 
their property while he has gone out- as assistant gold commissioner, vice salary,
aide In search at health Concerning Mr. J. Langlois Bell, suspended, has ft Was not stated whether the a# 
Nome, a returning passenger says: Just been received, Mr. Pattnllo, lamil- piause was intended for the low -brain

"Nome is but little different from iarly known as "Duff, •” came into the villlan who hisses and says "Ah, W 
what if^waa early in the season. Every- country in the winter of ’97 as private j will reduce yon to Hamburger stetlf** 
one Is broke and three-fourths of the secretary to Major Walsh, then com- or lor the lending lady who wri.ipi# 

up the miasloner of the territory. He remain
ed here until the summer of ’98 accom
panying his superior to the outside.
In the tail of the same year he return
ed to the-interior and during tjie fol
lowing winter was the mining recorder 
stationed at Selkirk. The next sum-

Killed on
Gold Run

TOO MUCH 
APPLAl

Them they 
fbr several minutes, 
ig raindrops from her 
ad taken On, and be

Mich-

< Word reached here today that 
» man named Rebour was killed 
on Chute & WUls’ claim, No. 30 
Gold Run, last night, by being 
crushed by the caving iti of a 
drift. Capt. Rutledge is now on 

“his way to the scene of the acci
dent and will hold an inquest 
tomorrow.

in< oppressive, mil 
to curiously and ap- 
under her lashes.

and, moving

Which Place She Left September New Brand dl "dll «if Joy" ' 
Tap In Dawson. ,

until Me (lave Mer Nia Overcoat and 
Stood ia the. Rain to Show That 
He Was AH Right.

of Marry-
■ from Fourth

"Well 1” x
"Ob, don’t!" sbnexclamie.1 

away, her eyes 
With which she

"Why, Katherine- er—Miâs Moore—
"Oh, yon muatw't"’
He walked to the edge of the circle 

protected by the leaves sod looked out 
over the clay wall of the fort, down 
which tiny rivets ran. She, having 
dried her hat, placed it again onjher 
head and began brushing her skirt 

11 where, here and there, rain had spotted 
it She glanced several times at his 
back, stubbornly turned towards her.
He evinced no Intention of moving nor 
speaking again, and she became nerv
ous. The situation was unbearable, 
and she exclaimed : I

"W*
“We cent very well go through this

■ Evidently the girHngray had goueto rain, V he ^.«ithoWtUmUlng ro^d.
the caitpi v'Gunfl, 4fid with Satmdfcrs. Another prolong* silence, broken 
But Saunders was married happily mar- only by the monotonous till of the 
tied Pearce hoped. Anyhow, he was rain. Finally, when she had almost 
wlad that Sireeders was married made up her mind to gather up her

evening he sat before Captain skirts and ran to the hotel, a quarter of
•tenu with th. captstn his a miie sway, he ««md.and Wqoick- f^ab wild not be up agai o this year, r,ve, ,f they I ventnrr to say

t^csmpVouftd the He put out his and as though to take th* P°W*”\ Th* no ”btr* in the "orld can be seen
. f 8 m. -v, h-_ w-.t -h- nn4»i»iv nn* hw'hum!- ,oat9’ P* Lighet and Tyrnfll, sach a wanton waste of money as has

ridge rose In gentte slope To the here.but she q^y He were .till liyngatSt. Michael waiting witn#wd along the beach at
southwest, seemingly towering l«t ever **«*+&* **. He 1M- ,Qr tbejr Mrftt It had nol anvied up Nome. Por seven mile, one can w.lk
them. w« the mountain. « hia muntaud as.^ktim W. lua^ to th, <tb tat wl, eJ[pectwl et lny „ong thr aDd ,t oil

Eearqfl’s heart beat faster as g .. 7 . 7 , - time The boats hoped to get away not every few rods see all kinds ofmecbtn- «« Mj- Egtello was treesferredto
though cam, to him tbet^jo years be- « md to b s a most ‘MP« »g y^ thlrt IJth. Among the pas- er, abmtdoned and lying partially
fore white tents had marked the loot of K.them.,^ be mid, I love yon. ^r, on the Sarah were A. Hendricks Jried in tbe „nd. Tnongn some
^nt^bri^t^te rnttoUw* - notol «oto etowly faoro fr°m‘h* "h(° .**!!*»?' “>«' uf » -•««*» . . .........
then they bad stretch id tor utr the ribbo„ at her throat up up until P1**3 °P •* P,ckeW " ™el m,m 14 dollars »ift” trim «rt el tlu.RBM,

it tinted the édités of her Pema!l oer- b*!°w the moath of tbe KoyD" beach, yet I belle+e the discovery of His promotion to that of assistant
ferttv formed ears H,s vave held hers kok’ They all speak of that camp in gold there proved a positive curse to gold commissioner is extremely gratf- 
fnr « moment then heP ivelid. fell and ‘he most flattering terms, one of the ten times the number of people it hen- tying to his friends, an advance thattheir trept he^bLk P-^T exhibiting a flat sht^ed ungge, eflttod." ^ ”£? way, than on^

"Mr ^arc. " she said alow tv and œ*rl7 *s Ul** “ *be P*,m of onel1 
. . * K * 1 t hand, probably the largest which thehesitatingly, "I am so sorry, bot I-I ,et ^Amud. Aft,r

putting his boat in winter quarters in

If su analytical chemist was to 
sect" the varions brands ot hootçh , 
be obtained in Dawson his report wo«
probably be abont as follows:

Slumber brand—Rainwater, venu» 
red, strychnine and six cockro«*i8| 
the quart.

Fighting brand—Yukon rivet wale 1 
Spanish fly, turpentine and suffielegl 
carbolic acid to give it a good, fie,] 
color.

Applaudiqg.brand—All the .ingrtdi.] 
cuts of tbe former two with n dmfcgj 
Hoyt's German cologne and a payj 
blosseom as a floater.

With SO Passengers and 450 Tons of 
Freight Will Tie Up for Winter 

- After Discharging Her Cargo.

, starting 
atm fixed upon a rihboB 

• was working.

From BatordaVe Dally.
The N. N. Co. steamer Sarab arrived 

last night t6 days en rente trom St. 
Micabel on Her third and last trip of 

According to Captain 
Looney the trip was devoid of any In
cident worth mentioning. They left 
St Michael September 4 with 50 pas
sengers and 450 ton. of freight, steam
ing night and day until the flats were 
reached. On the lower river four days 
of extraordinary strong head winds 
were encountered which with continu
ous fogs delayed progress not a little. 
The Rock Island and Seattle No. 3 
were billed to leave St Michael the 
day following the Sarah, but as the Se
attle la bringing a heavily laden barge 
they need not be expected for another 
week. The Rock Island will probably 
travel with her sister ship in order to

sn encampment of Con-
__ _ JJ__ je that Bowtid Peama,
first saw hep ' She wore a gray riding

■^■■^■^■,11 beam

. . YOUNG MAN
OF ABILITY

(wriwi-i. 1.1.U}.

habit with a double row of
buttons hurting up to two black stars to 
tbe collar. On bar sunny lock- n 
gray slouch hat rested, tilted the least 
bit over one eye. She rode wall. Pearce 
leaoad so far from the window to catch 
a glimpse of the, girl that be-almoat 
fell. It eras * warm day toward the 
end of July and be was not sorry that 
be had un business .on band that roust

0

Is Assistant Gold Commissioner 
T. Duffer!n Pattullo. It was probably the latter brand that I 

cans d Mike Bartlett to be persists* 
in vociferous applause at one of the le ■ 
cal theater last night. The fact tint I 
the applause was complained of is V 
dence of both its quantity and qtuliq ■ 
for applause is part of the actor'll

m

get back to tt e others !"
be malted.

m-■

render any needed assista nee. Tbe anti: hands, tuns her eye-balls iuUa.a«S.
and says "With all my wealth (#15 wl 
week and dance after the show) I ta I 
the moat miserable woman south «fl 
Moosehlde," then with her beaatflflE 
dress doing the spiral- act like 1 66, E 
loon falling from the ethereal reghlii£e 
falls on tbe stage with a loud to-1 
plunk. At any rate the applause vu I 
given and it la no matter whether it 
was intended for one of the above «sa. 
tione<f.<?r for .the "snpe" wbo.jgyijfi 
the jig dancer’s sand off the stage sal 
hoards for bis clothes and gets bit 
washing for his mending.

10 Magistrate McCauley’s court tits 
morning Bar.lett pleaded guilty 'ssi 
was given an option on paying #10 «6 

Among the passengers arriving last costs in the legal exchange of flit 
night 00 the Sarah was Mr. J. W. Wil- «aim or of manipulating a crows,1* 
ton, accompanied by his wife and son.
For several years Mr. Wilson has pungled up. 
managed tbe Hotel Healy at St.
Michael for tbe N. A. T. & T. Co.

from Tuesday’* Dsllv
THE CHIEF QUEST

The White Pass & Ydkon 
’ ' responsible lor tile fact th.

the outside are disposed ti
the future of Dawson will 

■' less distrust. Wherever a 
article ot interview 
a discouraging view oi aBa! 
city is taken, tbe same 
§ glad with the 
extortionate freight rate» a

, V - -

Dawson where he received the appoint* 
metat of chief of the staff in the gold 
commissi oner's office, a position which

1

Us1 ' K 1? ‘

"Captain," he said, turning 10,Saun
ders. “it Is easier to get up the ridge 
than it was once. There are no men in 
bine there tonight. "

"No,” the captain replied, "bnt the 
of some of those men are there, ' ’ 

pointing to the company street, id 
which blue clad figures lounged. 
-Loyal? Without doubt. Listen !"

The bands, which had united for tbe 
evening concert, bad jnst struck up 
"The Spar Spangled Banner." When 
the air was recognized a cheer arose 
from the tented wood.

"Hear that?" said the captain.
, "Wait," said the girl in gray.

"For what?” Pearoe asked.
"They will play -Dinie' after 

awhile. ’’
"What then?”
•‘Then they will yell," she said, 

looking at him with a bright smile and 
nodding a confident "You’ll see or

}
Mr. Wilson Arrives.CARKEEK

CAPTURED
-Ml

It is generality recognise» 
one who possess ^sufficient 
to deal intei^Mmtfy wltt 
that there are yet ii 
ground carrying gold in 
and which still remain n 
It Is admitted at 
that the same o

—can’t,’’
"Because y<m do notlove me?’ ’.
She looked up qoickly into hie face ; 

then down again, bat she did not reply.
"Katherne, tall me,’’ be aiad. "Why 

is it that yon cannot Barry me?"
"Because"—she was very bnsy dis

lodging a half buried stone with the toe 
oi bar shoe—"because yon are a

proceed to the outside for the winter. 
T. L. Rutherford, who is finishing his 
second season as parser on the Sarah, 
Will also return to his former tome iq 
Oakland, California.

A Disappointment.
Caribou Sinclair and Ed ] 

met last night to a well-
Adsconding Debtor Is Overhauled 

at Forty mile.
Carkeek, tbe ibscondlng debtor for 

whom a capias was Issued night tie tore 
last by the N. C.~ Co., was overhauled 
Thursday aa he was passing Fortymile 
in a canoe. He left _town Wedoesday 
evening at 8:30, his absence not being 
discovered until io o’clock. At that 
hoar the capias was sworn to before 
Sheriff Bllbeck and for fear that tbe 
government telegraph office was clewed 
and that bis man would succeed in 
making Fortymile before morning, the 
sheriff, himself an old telegrapher, 
went to the otfl office in the rear oi the 
courthouse where there is still » connec
tion and sent tbe message in person to 
Fortymile. The detachment oi police 
at the latter station ia deserving oi 
much commendation for the vigilance 
shown in patroling the river.

Carkeek was brought back to Dawson 
in custody of a member of the Forty- 
mile police detachment. He arrived on 
the steamer Sarab, anti Is now in jail.

His mission here is lot the purpose 0! 
taking charge of the Hotel Regina 
to which he will devote his abilities in 
the intnrej

house in a ten-round go. The 
match was oee of the most dis
appointing affairs ever witnewl 
in Dawson, and at différant timet 

There is now more fuel piled in the progress of the tiresdS. 
up on the edge of the Yukon in rounds the house evidenced IS 
the upper portion of the city impatience by groans and mala 
than was there last year and it is mute howls. Kelly did not melt 

' said that thousands of cords will more than one effective punch 
be rafted down the Yukon and during the contest and that 
Klondike rivers before winter ed to discourage Caribou, for he 
closes in. There will be no kept away from his man with 
scarcity of fuel in Daweon this but few exceptions, and his me. 
winter. did likewise until the contet

ended. Eddie O’Brien acted as 
referee and an unknown but 
loud-mouthed youth held the 
watch. The go ended in a draw.

_ »

STEAMERYaakael”
Another swift glance met bit steady 

look. Then she moved a little larther 
away and stood half turned from him. 
Hie first impulse was to laugh. Bnt
flashed cheeks and bright eyes with 
which she had listened to "Dixie,” 
flashed screes bis mental vision. Tbe 
“Yankee" might be an obstacle not to
be laughed away.

"Bnt I am not a Yankee," he said 
with emphasis. “I am from Illinois.”"

It seemed a long time to both that 
they strod in silence. Again she was 
tbe first to speak.
. .TsBgr i* fl&iO'lel tl'N» "h.VSi'Ww
“Yea, a vert wet rain," he repilioT 

„ 1 ‘Oh, you are going to jest about it" 
"But I am not jesting," he answered 

walking rapidly to where she stood. 
"What I mean ia that yon will get wet. 
Tbe water is beginning to drip from 
the leaves. H era," stripping off his 
coat, "let roe put this around yon. " 

no,” she raid stepping beck, 
yon must. The air is chill and 

if you get wet you will catch cold.”

*5
Fuel Is Abundant.claim ou Eldorado erz

will net allow ground of ’

Mût - averaged to the shovel per

not.make much difference; 
pense Involved. Bnt when 
yield only about tiüû4etL" 
the claim operator 
very do» margin, if U| 
able to do any work at all* 
mar be raid that tbe coet

GAflPBELL
m

Reached Dawson Last Night 
From St. Michael.i , ;

»,

The steamer D. R. Campbell, oi tbe 
N. N. Co. fleet, Captain C. Y. Malm- 
quiat, master, and W. M. Dutton, 
purser, arrived last night, 38 days out 
oi St. Michael. The Campbell prior 
to the amalgamation oi tbe big com- 
j^uakwesrote of the S.-Y. T. fleet 
a^ffhe present "is only her second trip 
to Dawson. Her first was last year 
about this time, her load, time of voy
age and other circumstances being 
quite similar. St Michael was left 
August 13 with a cargo of aSr tons on 
the steamer and the barge Seattle No.
1 in tow containing 270 tons addi
tional. Tbe barge was loaded with 
goods for the company stores at Forty- 
mile and was left there to be dis
charged. The Campbell arrived in port 
with hot nine passengers, those who 
shipped at St. Michael tra 
tbe Snaie and Louise when 
boats overtook and passed! the slower 
at earner. The trip ep, though lengthy, 
was nevertheless pleasant and wM al
most without Incident. /When about 
4a milas below Fort Ynkdp one oi the 
ahqfts cracked and a day was lost in 
making needed repairs The Will H. 
Isom was pasted and rephsaed several 
times about the' Tatiana, the last seen 
of her being September to near Fort Yu
kon. At that time the Isom was dou
ble tripping through the fiats. She 
had already strived at Circle with one 
barge and wai returning after the 
others. A peculiarity of tbe Isom is 
that she possesses bnt one rudder, hat 
it is 18 feet long. It was rumored that 
this extraordinary steering apparatus 
had been broken, but whether it is true 
or not could not be ascertained. As 
an instance of the remarkable work the 
Sosie has done this year, it is note 1 
that the passed the Campbell, going 
down, at Andrealski and on September 
9 when 40 miles below Fort Yukon she 
again passed the same boat going up, 
having made the trip to St. Michael, 
procured her cargo and was returning 
to Dawson. Going down, the F. B. 
itCwic whs pnucu ocpiCHlUCI 3 ■WJVC 
TauAa and a day later the T. C -Fewer

And he did When the national air
was finished, there was a brief wait.

SB: , Then the qniek. stirring tones of 
"Dixie" started the woods into life 
with Sharp echoes, which were drowned 
by one tong, load yell.

locket* ’ tbe <’ri Q# receive, 
an expected "I told you eo.’ But she 
was not looking at him. Her cheeks-
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copy 0 
outside-

? principal" "dfii 
in the way ef genV:

PEOPLE WE MEET.of this territory. I were dark with color and her eyes.
brightened with excitement, were fixed 
upon the yonng men towing their ceps 
high above tbe tente and shouting with 
nil their sturdy long power.

“I wonder, ” be mused, “if she bates 
the north as she loves the south."

When the tumult had ceased he 
turned to Saunders.

"Well, captain, ' ' be raid, "whet do 
yon say to that?” I

"Of coarse, they love ‘Dixie, 
tbe captain earnestly. "So do I. But 
there la up deeper meaning lit that 

than the love of a memory". They

is

: —r;

SCOWMAN 5i\
?!'■

i ! :fllKE KINGM
! i

!Wl “It won’t hurt me a bit. Come. ’’! Ifrihfe to 
t faster

He aranmed a commanding tone, and 
thing alas accomplished 

hie end, lor she made no! effort to free 
herself when he placed tbe coat a bool 
her shoulders. It took * long time to 
get it fixed jnst right, and bis arm was 
till around her when be/looked into net 
lace and raw that she was looking up 
Into bin Something in her eyes 
prompted bins to drawlher close to him 
and to ray very tenderly :

"Sweethert, I come Iront the north, 
but I love • southern girl. Don't yon 
think that aha can love a northern man

said Seye the Demand for His Craft Is 
Very heavy.

that or
IT

tif: 1
/Mr. Mike King the well known scow 

builder oi Whitehorse and Cariboo ar
rived in Dawson Thursday. Mr. King 
says that the outlook promises as lively 
and active a season in the scow trade 
this year aa it did last. He baa a large 
number of centralets now on hand and 

large force of men.

11 Sm. are toyal."
^ Mira Moore wi^ehe must go back to

"Aa it is late 1 shall have to leave 
my horse with yon, captain. I shal^ 
send lor him tomorrow. I reckon I can 
walk to tbe trqin. I can walk to the 
train in this rig.’’.

She looked down somewhat doubt
fully at her riding skirt. Peatce raid 
that he would be glad to go witn her, 
and though it was not apparent in jnst 
what way he could overcome the disad
vantage of the tong dress, she seemed 
grateful for his escort.

Well, that was tbe beginning oi It, 
and the end le not yet. An incident 
that occurred "under a large tree in the 
old Confederate fort on the mountain 
may give a hint oi the trend of events.

Pearce and Mira Moore were under 
tbe tree because it was the shelter near
est when tbe rain suddenly began to 
fall, and it refined probably because a 
number of yonng people of tbe city had 
come up on the mountain to spend a 
September day that promised in the 
morning to be pleasant.

Mr. Pearce was not in good hnmor. 
He end Mias Moore had separated 
themselves trom tbe others. One topic 
oi conversation had lgfl to another 
which In this instance was a declara
tion by Mr. Pearce that he was Irre
trievably io love with Mira Moore end 
that ii she refused to make him happy 
hé should be forever miserable. -At a 
critical stage in this declaration a rain
drop kissed Un girl’s cheek.

"Oh, It’s going to ralnl" she cried. 
The next instant the downpour began- 

and both rushed through a breach in 
the earthen wall ol the fort to the tree, 
whose branflhfs, to which the leaves yet
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> 'ÉHS: Is employing a

One of the largest scows built by him 
this tesson brought 120 head oi cattle 
from Whitehorse to Dewsonv There 
are at the present time 1300 sheep on 
tbe way to Dawson in scows.

The scow trade at Bennett has also 
received an impetus and a number are 
sew under construction «wfl that place. 
Large herds of sheep and hogs which 
are driven over the summit from Skag- 
way are to be shipped from Bennett.

Tbe heavy tariff of the railroad com
pany makes the shipment oi live stock 
over the road almost prohibitive and as 
a 00nsequence the railroad loses that 
trade.

iI
«
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k 1jnst a little—if he ia not a Yankee?"
She studied the arrangement of bis 

necktie closely, and then transferred 
her scrutiny to bis watch chain. But 
she evidently was not thinking ol 
either, lor when she spoke she raked :

"Illinois people are not Yankees?"
“Certainly nut,’’ he replied1 with 

conviction. "They are a long wey< 
from Yenkeedom - more thejgr loco 
miles."

She •’ examined the necktie again, 
looked into bis eyes I 
then over his shoulder, off into the 
rein.

“Katherine," he raid softly, "do 
yon love mej"

fika turned her h*sd »l«wlv untilnawara iviiku hm uxmi sTvwiy until
their eyes. met. - A wave of color rusbei 
into hpr cheeks and ah* mannered 
faintly, “Yea."

"And yon will be my wife?"
With perhaps a sadden thought of her 

surroundings end oi n stormy day 40 
years before, she replied, "I-I sur
render. .

The rein, aa ii to hfde the scene front 
any possible observer, fell more heavily 
for a moment. Then it ceased alto
gether end soon the sun shone through 
from a blot sky where the gray clouds 
bed parted.
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% >V. » S’FwSend a copy 01 Goetzmaa’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sole at all neqa stands Price #3.50.

Kodaks #3.50; iresh films 50c. Goetz- 
man.
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Just Received 
Urge Ceeslgaweet ofCall and Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald-

a.
Made by Byron Jackson for direct ooniiection to motors. ~——---------------—
thereby doing nway with all belts and pulleys; also larg’d | TOII WOI"kS
stock of BLACK5THTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, ............. .............. !
nails, i

...

Get Prices9 •
1 nm and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

large stock of pipe and pipe fittings, . . ......
Opp. New Courthouse

'Phone No. A
closely together tt 

tven Victoria and th
Fresh Lonuey’t candies. Kelly &

Co., druggists.
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HOLME, MILLER ô CO.neiLBRS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS, " j
Pull Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS. !
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES. (

PLAU: is

•d« «< Joy" , HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

Dawson.
betnist was to llH&. 
Mauds of hooS(ifc|g 
son his report irony 
is follows: 
Rainwater, vtseth 
T six cockro^hmw

107 FRONT STREET.Telephone No. 51.
w—J $

heiress who' Is captured by the smug-* Dl TCIXJpC flL 
glers and is held in slavery. Other «Jllrljk. J

È ■. n
■Yukon river 
otine and stifficieei 
Ive it a good, j|j

I—AH the .in* 
two with a da 
log ne and a i

Il 1 MAIRE OS EKwater. MNE scenic errecTS
...SEE...

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdaycharacters are : Williams an Auc
tioneer; George Dinsmore and Jones IS LIVELY Held In Slavery 

Old Savoy Theatre
Capts, Messenger, Teddle Roosevelt. - v'The Flying Trapeze Act

The characters are well assigned 
and til assume their respective parts 
in a successful manner:

The play is enacted at the follow- 
1-jQuay at 

seen* 2k. On the 
Beach; scene 3, At the Mercy of
Wind and Wave. Act 2 : scene 1, Mr McDonald, of Grand Forks, was 
On the Smugglers Island; scene 2, Wednesday and Thursday.
The La Roche Gardens. Act 3:1 Yonog Nelson and Jordy Grey give
vr‘•arias i Thm <3«ip- «WM 2 A ten-round contest this even»«# utT6c Standaitl theatre pHT îté ”” 1, The Sale, ecene i, rw ^ -

week, engagement last nrght to an im 8' J* L and Krobe, of Di,
menue every seat being occupied 4: The Smugglers Retreat; Terrific _Mej^. Kmher of Dhr

a ii^odino rLm taken Knife Fight; Death of Vincent; «very store, Boner»., are petting up
and all Standing room taken. * a large two-story log building for the

The Staodard Stock Co. uOder the ™"‘ winter A restaurant will be rua in'direction of Ralph B.' Cummings, la During the third and fourth act "‘“‘Su J”! ", “ V"
,, , _ .. _ , . Mins Cr&ic the Prima Donna appears connection with the store anti every*

predocmg another of David Belascp s tvroîean costume and sings some 4h4i»g will fee pel up 4a
plays, entitled “Lord Cbumley.m tyrgOWwr cmrtnme ,b _

. _____ Inuir»te li Is an very fine selections, and last night «uupe. ■
— ^ — wa§ several times compelled to re- Mr McKay has just returned

spend to encores. ,r016 Nomc
Mason , & Edgerton in their won- Mr. Garvla, of Grand Fork*, made o 

derful and daring flying trapese work 99** trip to town lari Satmflay.
IB which they introduce home entirety Mr w,ltcr Woodbarn, the popular 
new acts cZplete the entertainment, droggist of Grand Fork,, was In Daw- 

which is thoroughly good and woith ”” 06 business yesterday.
a large patronnée. Mr Peter LiBk' tbe Gr,ed Fo,k*

Beginning with Thursday night ami bnteber, spent .several days in town
throughbut m -BKHbc* of the week tbwwrok,
the successful English society drama _ Bernart, of Grand Barka «a 
“East Lynne" will be given a grand ***■« kanda with hl. Dawann MN»

l’r"ll"'ll "n Mr Stciafeld, who hae lent returned

from Bureka, states that tbe creek is 
looking op in 6ne shape, and that a 
team can now reach the creek very con
veniently.

Patrons Are Bring Supplied Good 
Entertainment

On Eldorado, Bonanza and Their 
Many Tributertes.

Mr. A. Swenson has charge of 19 B. 
B. road" boner daring Mr. Croyden’e

L
mMr.

[he latter brnnd flm 
:tt to be pcrsistwi 
use at one of the I. 
ght. The fact tke 
wnplalned ot Is tyi. 
quantity and qua»}
art of the actwv

. •••

sd whether tbtr-ri 
d for the low.btoag 
and says “Ah, W 

o Hamburger steak,* 
lady who wrlspH 
eye-balls rnsMfcei 
I my wealth (gtj'|j 
ter tire show) I« 
)le woman south < 

with her beaatfh 
rlraf act like iM 
the ethereal region 
e with a loud to
te the applause *» 
> matter whether it 
me of the above raw, 
“snpe" wbosqM 

and off tbe stage tifl 
lothes and gets ha 
ending.
IcCauley's court ths 

pleaded guilty ni 
on on paying $10 *1(1 
al exchange of Hi 
mlating a crow* sir 
tfficer went with hie 
and the mow-ear

a “rid '
—i. ing places : Act 1: 

Baton Rouge ;
£ *.

a

^5 t••Lord Chumley" Is An Interesting 
Drama at the Standard “Mrid In 

Slavery" at the Savoy.
-^a------- CHAMPION----- —reresâ.

mm

FRANK P. SLAVIN ^ ^ 7 TT71
finwtMWill Meet the Young Hercules...

FRANK KENNEDY■m

: W MB I'Ti "j." 11English play, tbe plot of which is cast 
around Lord -Cholmondley (called 
Chumley Tdr Short), who, to shield a 
friend in trouble, allows a false im- 
pression to gèL abroad concerning trim- 
self, bat as soon as his friend gets back 
from the war1, the explanation'which ia 
made clears Cbnroley from all of bia 
aurpicloue actions and shows him in 
his true colors te be an honest, honora
ble gentleman.

Ralph B. Cummings makes another 
big hit in the character of Lord Cbom- 
|ey and keeps the audience in convul
sions throughout the play. Wm. Mhl- 
len, in bis imperaonetion of Mr. Bot- 
terworth (a retired merchant), shows 
Mmaelf clever aa usual and greatly 
strengthens the play by the 
ia which be carries hie pert. Robt. 
Lawrence, a» Hugh Butterworth, makes

from the wax risers hit friend Chumley 
*em the disgrace into which he baa 
fallen.

All. T. Layne hae a good part as 
Gasper La Sage, which be carries with 
credit to himself and pleasure to the 
spectators. Hary JP. Cummings is a 
general favorite in his character of 
Tommy Tec tor, a stoker, gets hie tetl 
share of the applanae.

Fred C. Lewis takes the character of 
Biink Blunk, a cosebmati, and Charlea 
Meran that ot Winter bottom, a foot-

K--

Ne Drew Oeee. Mm te be In Rtof et *:4I.
ADwtMww, iisoo. vm mui Mm.

Telles A*.

New Savoy Theatre, Wednesday Night. y. .fiÿifcSi

ma■eelM U HIMbS*

...................... -----bm *oy imlicetion tb*t lbs goodEEWltmiE thing# ri Hie are ,omtng to tire wH*
on wings Many a g tri who baa hewn 
fed on • bocolata creams and snowed un
der with present, by her

——r~THE PEOPLES
FAVORITE

—thrart.
bad to haggle with him over the street'

Dorothy Dix Talk* a Few Very 
.....Welii Facto........ .........S

car fare alter Aa marne» him, aril 
hypnotise him before she cal get a hew

II f* alee a lamentable fact that a 
** view of a woman's perfections 

varita before and after marriage. In 
the ante noptiei, days b - admires «very 7 
thing she, drew, . .1* A* r««t-tiVRlie! b# 
crlticix-a. If every mag rxpresed the

judging from present appearances
manner

Acre will be nearly a, much work done 
on Booanie and Eldorado a, last win-Only Lack of Space Keeps All From 

doing on the SMton.
,pointment. I
slair and Ed Kilt ■ 
it to a well-fllbd E 
in-round go. The 1 
of the most *■ 

,irs ever witneawl ■ 
1 at différant timei 1 
ss of the tirenowB
fuse evidenced E®
groans and mih- B 
telly did not mekt 
e effective punch 
test and that seen- 
?e Caribou, for he 
am his man Rt| 
tions, and hisgjp I 
until the contait 
O’Brien acted as 

an unknown but

eeeeeaeea*ter. Anton Standen, who did no work 
on Btdolrada last winter, will work «

The steamer Clifford Sifton which crFW of ”en- Mr FraBk Phiacetot of 
saiSd^esterday evening for White » Kldorado. will work perhaps romen,
Horse carried the following pasaen- probrirly more. Frenkhaaon* of the 
gers and would have had double the claim. Aat ha, been a big prodoeer la 
number had she had «xxrmmodatioo. and mill yield, big retarro.
for them •— Frank remembers very distinctly when
Veter Videvich, Mrs. Zaocaroti., J. Cobh- tht «parting editor of theg,-L.

A. Salt, Mr*. Magee, Mrs. J. Temple, »=« °P and jumpeo hi, cl.rm, after

toVdi.; W. H Curicur, A. Cobb, W ^ Det ^ There «re pi..,y of tar believe that they are going to be

Grnher p Dolan, H. W. Ross, M. C. clelm» op** the” ,rat Cobb wenfri that the one exception to tbe general rule 
Chaldron, H. G. Torrence, J. H. Me- particular one. The resell Was be got lBd tbet they will lire In a perpetual 
Court, James Shields, H. J. Greg- ooag.-. ^ Pblacator leaves lor the honeymoon where Aey will never want 

ory, Mr. and Mrs. Myers, E. Lan- , «° do anyAing bm g.« into e.<*
ning, Joe, Barrett, E B. 'Frites, W. ”* , - i oll,='’.tw »Bd «•» of »<t”-
Butilm, F. Faucher, W. H. Ford, O

decorated, the Boor a a, all that coaid

l .***.Fairy Like UtMe W< isA
Develope Throe China and a
Horen LBrew Heather Bud. 7

Nowhere elet In life la the triumph ol 
hope over other people's experience 
so beaetifully illuatrated ee In matri
mony. Beery yoeag couple who Joy-

aed treta In dreee a ad J oil mint that he 
doe* of hi, wife1,, the marriage 
register might abet up kla shop end go 
heme. There wouldn’t be enough do
ing In A* matrimonial line of bealnea, 
to make It pay.

So far aa men are tou-ented 
lure la even 
are u

—r-

I _ jsÊ

hasenlona.
eve, and never * grdetet s- i .' S

. ; -c;rt* then I» matrimony. Many a manman.
Lucy Lovell, as Eleanor Butterworth, 

displays her ability as an emotional 
actress and elicit* much praise for her 
arark. .... ...

• sriet get, a «cold ttt-
and daintiest end 
Wi l* tbe

mentty may need only tbe libdrty of

Th*

This i, belere taking. After taking 
they God not that they are like 
people, aad that they hare uninten
tionally takce each other In with a 
Aow of virtoea that they «1* not pre
pared to make good In every day lilt. 
Many a men gets the jar of hie life 
when be finds out that the being he 
hae regarded ae an angel Has a temper 

y known. like , 54, witei eed meey , bride sheds 
■It and MtteT tears when (b* diet 
tnat the hero of her romaetle d 
esta onijon* and annate like * bine 
streak when hie col tor button tolls ao- 
der the hareeu.

GIIW, |t i, /localise- both men anti
are onJ thing before marriage and an- 

Cbrevct. J|teI it tlst m,,,. people feel

there fls aBSther guère touring to them, 
end apply to the divorce contre ft* A*

;o ended in a drew. Southerland, O: Eticktw, Miss A.
Nusboig, Misa Leonard,
J. P McDonald, H. Barry, Ü. Laah- 
ley, H. Shade, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
McDonald, George Barrett, N. S.
Crawford, S. Nelsou^C P. Jrimw», ,hlch
J. Leslie, W. S. Bmmett.MrsJL  ̂ ^ m Mr,_\l|d ArDlh

11 si—a beve I*1"1 0B Blodardo It* more than a BilltUUld' year and «, Jll «ri laWn 

Meters. Johnaee, A
awl *1

Mamie Holden baaan opportunity to 
diatingniA herself in the character of 
Jessie Deane, a friend of Eleanor’s, 
and take, full advantage ol it.

Carrie Winchell makes her first ap
pearance at this theater and makes her 
part a good one. St e takes the ebar-
etcer of Lady Adeline. Daisy D'Avara i Bennett, Mrs. Clegg,

Meg also talées /her part well aad Clegg, W. Foster, H. O.
ng this/one ol a. Erickson, V. StookweU, S. A.

sou. Anderson, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Perry, À.

it a

V i ■
v tin iWH

Sell for. and Mrs. A dowdy 
and no

be desired, aad the musicians played
livingend curt

may prophesy when a fairy Hkvÿlttlr 
thing will torn into a femiaine heavy* 
weight, mith three chin* sud *
Ilk* * feather bed.

splendid music. It we* the biggest
time.:T. time tbe boys have had lor 

A fine lunch was served. at midnight, 
tinned

.

owe, Ad before owrlogo eke it «ftmm MT*does her share in 
tbe best comedies «
The play is well st 
ing laid as follows

Act I.—Lummy Tam. I
Act II__ A London lodging/house.
Act III. —dardegfn at Lummir Tam. 

During the coarse of thi play spe- 
ctalties are introduced by Annie Mer
rill, Madge tfelville 4*d Doll.ie 
Mitchell. I

Tbe orchestra!, under -tic direction 

of Prof. A. P. ï'riemutH, p/lays the fol- 
lowiag selections: Mar^h—“True to 

Blon ; selection—MA
; concert watte—

-ri^LTbSÈiZ;r seen in

J. (juintell, D. Brown, J. Higgens, - M Fr - .. j 
A. McLain, J. Smith, A Tkornas,
Mrs. J. Bedford, J. Doc, Mr. Huflord . I,inv*lb 
John Millen, M Eckhorur Mr. Whttr „ *'• KekBie- ’
tier, J. R. Jolpin, D. A. McDeealtl, . . ___ _____ , TnM
W. Lavey, W Wallace, F. SWrit.;,,,, ’ „ ^ohnZî 

A. M. Blarkie, John Doe, M. Brick-i y jaeobeon./c
son, Q. Schusnecker, G. Sinclair, Mr., Arndt, M
Leonard, J. L. Williams, J. A. f**-\m ^ Bunl
ley, Mrs McNeil, Mr Root, George,
Bye. a. Clautier, Mr. Low, Mr.
Streak, J. Andersoa, E. Chagnot, 0.

The play le «cep t tous tlv good , l)OTe_ Mr Spencer, Mr. Ptttrm. ■ _

stA’Vsxsxi ;.
big sceme production ot Paul Potter's, Uoodspeed, A Tweedel. E. Harris, C, Kogfcbrecht, «.d the said E. W. Qh 
dramatization ol Du Meurier'e great, 0 Tr^ 0 Nestlet, A. McClain, A. gelbrecbt has no buxine** coneecUGB 
hook Trilby will be pm on at tbi. the- Hab, Thomls Mcl.aagHi* ^T^FNGFL^Rm#'
ater and a great deal of interest’is al-! ............... ......— Signed. H- T. BllvfceLHKr.t ifT.
ready being manifested io ft

betsang 4 vemr touching 
TMae pmaent 
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he Ia/literety, »
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♦
ever «1

----------------- te---------Ÿiy
ereIrndt, Brews,i

eke trlapav. Into Iter 
owe/weye. Ufak he* * hnabukdeed there's i 
no a* try leg to pleuw him. ehel 
doean’t dm* np lot ht», ead unies# she I

Al

■ i mk L. J. Jri** 
Idame, Malles, 
rley, Bellinger, 
irmeck, Her*

right to take another chance et the j
Irtally c.rri for tire tfrlnga 1,.reelf, | 
j which she /saidoui deeel eke «Ils tiare] 
joe kla spotting prrelivlnaw site down j 

J on hi# fed! end beetle, bte colleettoev
, la tbe ««ret There’# lewfy

W

DCLIAf a matter of fact, marriage <• • 
upbllag genre where you aleeyu be<

WÂL ”«•” km',m
ia.

tbe Flag," Vkn
r- Ore* Slew*, • J . .
1 Bowloeni.

Mr Jack Kay mood jglvee e big eperi 
Ing tonight at the Summit hotel.

on I the dark
what you ere doing until alter you 
done it. Age and r.penance «ri p a 
view record# Coast for nothing, end 
mutter drew often yon w«y have 
the trial parloreretrn, ol the candidate 
1er tuatilmoey, you ■■■I
he ot she will turn out at leet » e ran- 
aing^Bete .

A yoeag women for inateoce, who is 
el the clinging vies pattern, and de- 

abeet aAteh tot Ah

-

eeSiBiwi x-rowtl t,f |,«rew«*rim.

Last Trip of the

i»« ■ a*# the •
to kwg e •he did to to VMlh Before s## e* married ska *■ail

HHRpH
tare lee, Ae leagued at hie jAro, aad 
when he Ieoh ber eut wwell estreat!**

I

and latereet. After marriage ah* re-
him tkri tire awd toe pet
ia the comic

■iads
elaw i, A* Iktor. 
nipt* kla he* , etwy to rey thei theDIFFICULTYC, Neds*.

. Any per sou holding bills agamiATCALDER •» Iritasw to preaent s«tok.<* 1 X^/reL«V7nwnx tw(oIe October 1st
MRS M. P. ROTHWE1LER,

•ires a maajy 1 
toon herreff,
future rapport egg» the conduct of Mr 

Hotel lover. Because In the days ol court
Joe Boyk Sends Men te Pull Down „ 0oeUœaeV Souwuit tb^p^'l'/n-''«t?toe7 rite^Ttot"

., S * saSSP» EEH EBS5

ley as Julian, a young sa,lor, Ukcs Ure mik coocewdon ia tbri parttenla. bjr tiro» tbe
tbe leading part v.ith Thome, a close pmrt ^ country s»d •• qsrdner’s «tora.a in imwatm. a
second as Vincent, a planter and buildings were on ground elairied byK ' Fresh Imaney'a caadtoa. Kelly * 

smuggler. Billy Evans takes the go,,, the letter a lew days ego sent J. On., droggiaU. 
part of Skinner, a curiotity seeker D. McGtllivray and a mro named a UATr,

. *>ed Breen rifpeai- as Teddy a; «"««***” VSS EMPIRE HOTEL- * smuggler Hdmer Gnelet also takro j.^Orodw c»eto town LeiVir
the character ol a smuggler. Jackjf^t^beU be outoeeteVll be cannot 

Williams takes two parts as CapL yet be determined. If the section of 
FWto. rithe Dolphin and afterwards j*,j.tf
as Curry, a lighthousekeeper, LeoU wli” k ^2*55 k

Howard takes the role ol Jennie a him.

“ Held In Slavery " is the title ot 
tbe stirring tour act melo drama 
which.is being produced at the SSvoy 
theatre

neighbor'» eat 1* lost, aad el tbe thee-of
ter to

venation between thr aria ft 
take any ■torleck Holmes to tell 
a man 1* enjoying the awl 
piweere of taking hi# wife ee .

It I* thto air of compliance,tbet ee- 
here tiret has deluded 

Into, thinking they rot,Id 
wires ' etkweeter to roll 
They merry whut «hey 

Ah* to dough end they fled they 
settee dint and that If euy «welding 
ie to be Awe they are to twniA the

it
|- ^'1

week under the d rection 
ley This is a play in’? ot Harry

which life in a smugglers camp » 
full ol quick action and startling 
eituatkms a

The cent ban been greatly strengtb-

ly
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!;^;X?8 4 __i- six delivery wagons ? They are busy night and day delivering goods to all parts of the city and
__trict. Do you know how our immense warehouses are disgorging their contents ? Have you observed the

’ immense stores ? If you have you will wonder why all this activity. A glance at some of the prices 

ge will probably serve as a solution of the problem.
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Buying Public Is Ground Down by the Iron Heel of Consolidation : m
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
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' LetyL Strauss & Co. ’a Overalls
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215 Front Street «-r te®;
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: 15c Pound 

$2.50 Each 
25c Pound

-V- ' 7k Pound 
$3.00 Eadl

f>*r«rt rtr Plkhw Show-1.. 20.00 DOZ

Nails ...Goal.........
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Axes, with handleshandle L:
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Medicines. Drugs, Stationery. Toilet Articles.
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CROCKERY DEPARTMENT aæ, Hà B • J
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215 Front Street
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The finest and largest lines ever imported In this country. Ask tor prices.MjJBMr' ' T.. ■■ s ■■
Crockery, China and Glassware incendies» variety. . «
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OLD CORNER • *- Çrrr

215 Front Streetja
Our shelves are filled from floor to ceiling with samples—our stock is 

kept in warehouses. You wont be refused anything in any line il you 

want to do business with us. That’s what we are here lor. Place 
your orders early. By the way our new price list is all ready for you in 
this department.
II you are fond ot the beautiful in Painting, Sculpture or Art, visit our 

Art Rooms Open all day.

P'-*",
sSee the new furniture—the same kind as sold in the great Emporiums of

No cheap
. -:the East—in handsome designs and made tor practical 

trash in the whole consignment. Prices talk here also.

You will find our new stock of Wall Paper, Rugs, Linoleum and Oilcloth

; use. N

• mi „worthy of Attention Get i»iees.
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►.-Steamer “Louise” Has Already Arrived “with the Largest Cargo Ever Landed In This 3 
City, and the “Susie” Is Expected With Steamer “Isom" and Barges. S|

IORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO
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~ ~ immrar Orate Bars — «rre“«i money io-fueL—
Single Flue Direct Return Tubular Erie Boilers, from 30 H. P up

THEY CAN BE CLEANED.
Single and Double Hofsts, from 5 H P. up; Mundy frtction and re- 

versible. --------- - S. ■__________ X_____ ■ __
Full line ol Worthington Outside Packed Pumps Complete line of ex

tras and pump supplies.
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